
& Co
Brokers,

This Paint is 

P«f Pure Lead and
r*»iü the proper

all first-da***WHITE

Due to Arrive From North 
Sydney,

A Cargo of COAL
in a few days.

AT NEWMAN’S,
W. COLLIN G WOOD.

oct22,3fp,eod

ROYAL OAK LODGE, No. 22.
The regular meeting of the above 

Lodge, scheduled for Wednesday, 23rd 
Inst, is, in accordance with the re
cent Health Regulations, hereby ean- 
celled until further notice.

ARTHUR MELVIN, 
WJL Royal Oak Lodge, 

oct22,li ____________No. 22, L. 0. A.

NOTICE Ï

nerally Know

NOTICE !
Any person injuring, de

stroying, taking or carrying 
away the fence or other 
erections on St. George’s 
Field will be prosecuted.

GEO. W. B. AYRE.
OCU8.61
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ARY BOOT!
FOR Fi 

WEAR.
We have jnst opei 
a choice selection 
Fall Boots, High 
with Lew and Hij
Heels.

Black, Tan, Grey j 
and Brown.

All One Price,

$7.00.
& MONROE, I»
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leather FORECAST.

' TORONTO, Noon.—Strong winds
stales from east and north then

\mLz by Wednesday, 
clearing THnMPSON

____________________________ |„M __________ ________________
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BAR IRON!
BOWREVa BROTHERS, LIMITED.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT !
I wish to inform my friends and the 

public that I have purchased the 
premisesjiNo. i Le Marchant Road*, 
lately occupied by Mr. M. O’Regan, 
and that I will at all times carry afuTT 
line of »

Fresh Killed Meats, etc.
Customers can be assured of first-class 

service in the future as in the past:
JAMES COOK, 1 LcMarchant Road.

’Phone 121.octal,6i

Schooners for Sale !
The following Schooners, built at 
Glovertown, B.B., in accordance 
with Government Schedule dur
ing past winter and launched In 
June last:— ,

“ARKONÀ*..........................69 Tons Reg.
‘ BLANCHE CURRIE” . .65 ft Tons Reg.

Fast sailers, suitable fox Goai}t,fn&,Ranking or Lab
rador Fishery. Delivery on or About 1st December
next. Apply to

JOR BROTHERS & CO., LTD., St. John's, 
or

octl9,61,eod
BAXTER BURRY, Glovertown, B. Bay.

in the public
-

m

Just Arrived :

35 Tierces

Sinclair’s 
Spare Ribs

(Fresh Stock)
Retailing at 

20c per lb.

M.J. O’Brien,
42 New 

Gower St.
hme21,6m,t,tu

When Ton Hare La Grippe 
O’MABA’S

Laxative QninineTablets
provides a most dependable 
treatment. Convenient, easy to 
take tablets, thaâ act quickly, 
curing most cases within the 
twenty-four hour limit 

If troubled with a cough take 
O’Mara’s White Pine aad Tar 
along with the Quinine Tablets. 
Together they form a treatment 
that’s practically invincible.

The double treatment costs 
but 60c.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATEB ST. WEST.

MEND-A-TEAR !
ttKDS WITHOUT STITCHES.

Is so simple to use: Just a hot iron, 
* done °f Mend"a"Tear> and the job
«J?1*1 0ut8t for repairing Rain- 

Waterproof Clothing, Car Hoods, 
3®' Awnings, Khaki Clothing.

0utflt for repairing Coats, 
Trousers, Oilskins, Waders, 

“eennen's Leggings, Oilcloth, Um- 
Kid Gloves, Blind* and all 

of clothing.

40c per Outfit.
ytcfi in time save nine, but 
"a Tear saves ninety-nine.

IN STOCK !
50 boxes Cheese—Twins.
50 crates Onions—Red & Yel

low.
10 cases Choice Eggs.

500 bundles Hay.
To arrive': / - 

300 bris. Choice Apples^- 
Gravensteins, Emperors, 
Kings, etc.
Orders Now- Beeidbag1.

M. A. BASTOW,
Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.

oct21,61 i

177-» Water

, v SALE or TO
; 6n,rm’ °» Topsail 1 
'jf0,acres; 3 acres 
" tnereon; about- 

tn*P for the right

FOR SALE !
Farm and Dwelling House, Barn 

and Outhouses, situate on the Portu
gal Cove Road, only 2% miles from 
the city.

The Land contains elevpn acres, 
most of which is under cultivation 
and all well fenced.

The House is plastered throughout, 
and contains Dining Room, Parlour, 
Sitting Room, 4 Bedrooms, Extension 
Kitchen and Concrete Cellar.

Large Barn with concrete base
ment. ^

Hennery and Well Houses with first 
class spring well and pump.

Fruit and Vegetable Gardens. Just 
the spot for a summer residence or 
model farm. Will be sold at a bar
gain. Immediate possession. You 
can make it pay with a potato crop. 
Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.,
octl5,61,eod Exchange Bldg.

Houses for Sale!
Three Houses on Leslie Street. 

These houses are being constructed 
at the present time. Any person in
tending to buy a house will do well 
to see them and have houses laid out 
to suit themselves. . Houses to be 
plastered and fitted with hot and cold 
water. Apply to

WM. CUMMINGS,
on the Premises, or eor. Brazil’s 

Field and Pleasant Street
octl9,6i

Walter A. 0’D. Kelly,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER and 

COMMISSION AGENT.
Sales of Household Furniture, Real 

Estate and all classes of goods under
taken. Personal attention, prompt re
turns.

We have room at our Auction 
Rooms to receive a limited quantity 
of articles offered for sale. If you 
have anything to sell consult ns.

Consignments Solicited.
We also make a specialty of all 

kinds of Building Materials. Office 
and Store corner of Adelaide and 
George Streets.

PHONE 479A. P. O. BOX 872.
eepl7,tu,th,e,tf

Join the Bee Hive Club
and participate in the profits 
made by that progressive con
cern favorably known as The 
Bee Hive, 27 Charlton Street. 
The Manager, Arthur Walker, 
will acquaint you and give you 
full particulars of this money
saving plan of buying your 
Groceries, School Supplies, Pic
ture Postcards, Stationery, etc.

octl5,lm,ood

MADE ONLY BY
ne Standard ManfC Ç0 limii

$T Jomns. Newfoundland

WANTED!
Young Lady for 

Cash Desk.
Must be quick and accurate 

at figures. Apply

The F.B. Wood Co., Ltd.
oct!2,tf Hamilton St.

WANTED !
Two Ambitions Young Men,
to solicit Insurance. Good commis
sions given. Splendid opportunity for 
returned soldiers who are unable to 
follow previous occupations. The ad
vantage you have in soliciting Insur
ance for us is, you have six or seven 
different kinds to get your commis
sion from, thereby not depending 
on only one kind. Address “T. N.”, 
care Evening Telegram Office. 

octl9,tf

V---------------------------------- ---------------------------------- 5/
f

Wanted !
Schooner to freight Salt, &c., to Saint 
Anthony and Goose Cove returning with 
1200 to 1400 Quintals Fish, Oil, &c.

JOB BROTHERS, & CO. LTD.,
oct!9,3i

The Vest-Pocket
WEBSTER,

A Pronouncing Dictionary and 
Manual of Useful Infor

mation.

Every doubtful, disputable or 
difficult word in current speech, 
is correctly spelled, properly 
pronounced and acceptably de
fined in this Dictionary.

To make room for thousands 
of words demanding constant 
reference there have been;‘ left 
out all simple monosyllables 
and self-explaining compounds.

A list of abbreviations in 
common use is included. In
dexed.

Price 35c.; Postage 2c.

garretTbyrise,
Bookseller * Stationer.

TO LET OUT—Till the end
“ Xonng Horse, weighing 

1100 lbs., free of charge. For further 
arrangements apply at this office. 

oct21,31 ________

WANTED TO RENT—Im-
mediately, A House or Suite of 
Rooms, unfurnished ; reply M. 
A.C.,P. O. Box 1283. oct21,6i
LOST—Sunday forenoon, a
Silver Wrist Watch. Please return to 
SERGT. P. GRACE, Militia Dept 

oct22,li

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply MRS. A. E. PARKINS, 
107 Gower Street. oct22,3i

WANTED—A General Maid
who can do plain cooking; washing 
out; apply to MRS. W. B. FRASER, 
101 Gower Street. v oct22,3i

WANTED — An Express-
man; references required; apply to 
W. E. BEARNS. oct22,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Housemaid; good
wages; apply 9 Church Hill. 

octl9,eod,tf

Notice is hereby given that Lever 
Brothers, Limited, of Port Sunlight 
England, Proprietors of the New
foundland Patent No. 152 of 1912 for | 
an improved process for the produc- j 
tion of light voluminous metallic ox
ides specially suitable for catalytic j 
reactions is prepared to bring the ! 
;said invention into operation in this I 
Colony and to license the right of 
using the same on reasonable terms 
or to sell the same.

Dated the 22nd day of October, A.D. 
1918.

WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentee. 

Address : Temple Building,
Duckworth Street,

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
oct22,26,29,novl,5

W e Ask Y OU to Read This !
We have secured a small block of shares of the 

Industrial Securities Co. which we offer to you to net

15 Per Cent. Per Annum.
Dividends are paid monthly but you can have yours 

credited to your account and drawn out whenever you 
wish.

We do not solicit orders under $20 or over $1,000. 
We have the particulars waiting for you.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS.

(OVER ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.) ,

BUYING, SELLING,!
and

EXCHANGING HOUSES
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BtfY?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE? 
Remember, we can give you satisfaction if 

you make your wants known to us, as we are 
the Property Headquarters in the City.

FRED J. ROIL
Auctioneers. Real Estate

Smallwood Building, -------„----------------

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains Usts of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col 
cnlal and Foregn Markets they sup
ply ; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants 
etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchsnts aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now be printed under each trad3 
in which they are interested at a cost 
of $5 for each trade heading. Lafger 
advertisements from 315 to $60.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by post on receipt of postal orders for 
$7.50.

The London Director). 
Company, Ltd.,

26, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4.

FOR SALE — 3 Tenement
Houses situated on Hayward Avenue; 
apply to WM. CUMMINGS, cor. 
Brazil’s Field and Pleasant St. 

octl9,6i -

FOR SALE—Overland Mo
tor Car; five passenger. In perfect 
running order; immediate delivery; 
apply to R. H. TRAPNELL. 

oct21,tf

FOR SALE—1 General Pur
pose Mare, about 1,000 lbs:; also 1 
Pony, about 800 lbs.; apply to D. 
NEVILLE, Topsail Road, or DR. 
SMITH, V.S. oct21,3i

$100 Buys a Good Farm or
General Purpose Horse; weight 1100 
lbs.; apply at this office. oct22,31

Gentleman requires Fur
nished Home Immediately; will pay 
six months’ rent in advance. Write 
particulars P. O. BOX 724. oct22,li

PRIVATE NURSES Earn
$10 to $25 a week. Learn without 
leaving home. Booklet free. ROYAL 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 709 Bl, 
Spadina Ave„ Toronto, Canada.

OSt5,12,19,26

MIN’ARB’S UNIMENT CURES BAND- 
j RUFF.

WANTED — Immediately,.
a General Servant; four in family; 
no small children; washing out; good 
wages given; apply MRS. GUSHUE, 
45 Gower Street. octl7,4i,eod

WANTED — At Once, two
Upholsterers, also two Boys; best 
wages paid; apply POPE’S Furniture 
Factory,-George St oct21,tf

WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Bartering Business; apply W. H. 
BARTLETT, Water Street oct21,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
references requplred; highest wage* 
paid to suitable girl; apply to MRS. 
M. F. WADDEN, 88 Circular Road. 

oct21,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant in a family of three; apply 
MRS. L. PARKER, 58 Prescott Street 

oct21,2i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages ; apply to MRS. W. 
R. GOOBIE, 182 Patrick Street (new 
extension). oct21,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Sexton for Mount Carmel Cemetery; 
wages $12.00 per week with perqui
sites; house and garden, rent free; 
apply in OWN handwriting to the 
SECRETARY, 10 Knight’s Street 

oct21,tf

WANTED—A Boy as Run
ner; apply THE BRITISH CLOTH
ING CO. > octl9,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Dry Goods Clerk for Millertown 
(single man preferred) ; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. oct!9,31

WANTED—A Housemaid;
also a Cook; apply to MRS. G. KNOW- 
LING, Thornlea, Riverhead. octl9,tf

WANTED—A Girl Assist
ant for Grocery; must have experi
ence; apply to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

octl8,tf

WANTED —Young Lady;
also Boy; apply to A. TOOTON’S 
Kodak Store, Water Street octl8,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Honsemaid; apply to MRS. JOHN B. 
ORR, 36 Circular Road. octl7,tf

WANTED—A Good Wash
erwoman; apply 62 Circular Road.

octl6,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. W. E. BEARNS. 29 
Gower Street octM.tf

WANTED — At the Coch
rane Hotel, a Housemaid. octlS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 201 Gower Street. 

octlO.tf

WANTED—A Nursemaid;
reference required; apply to 54 
Monks town Road. oct8,tf

WANTED —A Young Girl
for office work; Apply this office, 

octs.tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
reference required; apply at this of
fice. oct8,tf

WANTED—A Young Man
of about eighteen or twenty years, 
with some knowledge of dfflee work; 
good chance for advancement; apply 
IMPORTERS’’, care Telegram 
oct7,tf

WANTED - 3 Pants
ers and 2 Teat Makers; apply 
CHAPLIN. sepl7
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man who disliked any display of emo
tion. Though he had been thrilled by 
passion, his avowal had been made 
calmly and with that reserve and self-, 
command which characterised him; 
he bad not expected Nora to fling her 
arms round his neck, to offer him her 
lips, sad, to tell the truth, his sense 
of dignity would have been shocked 
if she had done so. He had accepted 
her surrender as a quite complete 
and satisfactory confession of her 
love for him, and he felt that her de
meanour was just what it should 
have been that this girl would indeed 
Justify her elevation to his rank. Pre
sently he said:

"I cannot tell you how happy you 
have made me, Nora. You have lifted 
the clouds from my life, and have 
caused the sun to shine on me. I hope 
I shall make you happy, dear. I shall 
endeavour to do so. Your wjsh shall 
be mine—you shall fl* the course of 
our life. I place mine in your hands.”

It was beautifully said. It had the 
ring of truth and earnestness, but 
thpre wasx no responsive thrill in 
Nora’s heart If Jack had said the 
same things to her—which was scarce
ly possible, for poor Jack was not ca
pable of eloquent phrases, and, when 
he was not moved, he was more inar
ticulate than usual—but it Jack had 
said all this she would have nestled to 
him, laughed at him, and told him 
that it was she who plaéed her life in 
his hands. With this man she could 
find no words with which to respond; 
and again he was not dissatisfied, for 
he wanted no protestations from her; 
her simple consent had been enough 
for him.

“We must go and tell Blanche," he 
said; "the news will make her very 
happy. I suppose you know”—he 
smiled—“that, from the first moment 
we met you, she assigned me to you?”

“I am glad Lady Blanche will be 
said Nora, in a low voice,

Look at the Waste 
in Meat!

there. He told me that his lawyer and 
he went to the theatre, to one of those 
amusing musical comedies, and that 
afterwards they went to supper at: the 
Carlton. Edward was describing the 
place to me; it must be very bright 
and gay. \ I should like to see it,” she 
went on. but quite uncomplainingly. 
“Have you ever been there?”

Nora shook her head. "fio. When 
I was in London I lodged in a grimy 
little house in a poor quarter. I have 
never been anywhere—I mean to any 
of these grand places. I came straight 
to the Hall.”

“Some day you must go, dear," said 
Lady Blanche. “It is only right that 
you should see something of life, en
joy yourself. Edward says that there 
is a beautiful band at this place, the 
Carlton, which plays during supper?, 
and that it was quite crowded with 
smart and fashionable people. Oh, by 
the way,” she went on. innocently, 
“Edward said that he saw Mr. Chal- 
fonte there.”

"Jack?—I mean. Mr. Cbalfoute?” 
said Nora, mechanically, but with
awakened interest,
r “Yes; he was having supper with a 
very pretty girl,” responded Lady 
Blanche, still with perfect innocence. 
"Edward said she was a remarkably 
pretty girl, with bright bronze hair. 
He thought that he jmew her, remem
bered her; and, from hie description, I 
thought for a moment that it must 
have been that girl in your village, 
Miss—Miss—I can’t remember her 
name."

“Delman?" said Nora, quite calmly, 
but with a strange sinking of the 
heart

"Yes, that’s the girl_I mean. But, 
of course, it could not have been she.”

“Of course not,” said Nora, her heart 
changing slowly from flesh to lead.

At this moment Ferndale came out 
from the house. AÇ sight of Nora his 
sombre face lightened ; he came for
ward and grasped her hand, pressing 
it with an emphasis which was new to 
Nora.

“I am glad you are here, Miss Nor
ton,” he said; and Nora, notwith-

MAD Plates
A PRACTICAL HOUSE DRESS WITH 

LONG OR SHORT SLEEVES.Yeu pay lean 
meat prices 1er bone, fat and 
gristle—only to throw them away. 
No such waste to INFLUENZACATELU'S
MILK MACARONI

MADE IN CANADA
It Is «olid nourishment—every bit el 

It substent la!. This Is why Cslellt’s 
Milk Macaroni Is such a splendid Iced 
and why you should eat it several times 

^ a week, in place of meat. 
Have It 1er dinner 
tomorrow.

i A—, Our new Cook Book 
tells hew to prepare It In 

nany t emptier 
itylee. Write for a 
xipy,—free.

THE O. H. CATELU 
en.. LIMITED. 

MONTPSAL. 84

May Attack YouCOMWHYU22
g”» Toronto ont. —TP

If through neglect and getting colds you allow 
your vitality to be lowered. You can take cold 
easily now through not wearing Good Warm 
Underwear or not wearing Good Warm Hos
iery, and in this wet weather the dampness and 

strike through your feet

Jr Used «or making mU 
f hard and soft aoip, 10* ? 
(oftssdngrtvatar, far clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

BOO* other purpose»,
lashing ton R 
iver Selle Crccues Lids'

Exeemraowunr unto

Protection is Better
Than Cure !The Lost Will EVERYwnme Germany has replied to President 

! Wilson’s note saying she accepts his 
condition for an armistice. She de- 
leleres Germany now has a parlia
mentary form of Government and

WE CAN PROTECT YOU!
For your welfare we have large stocks of 

Stanfield Wool Underwear for Men, Women and 
and Boys.

New Knit Underwear for Men and Women. 
Fleeced Underwear for Men, Women, Boys and 

Girls.
Warm Woollen Hosiery for everybody.

Further protection for your feet during this 
cold, damp spurt is afforded through our large 
stock of

BERT S. HAYWARD, St John’s 
Distributor for Nfld.LOVE TRIUMPHS

will not tell you what it was. It has 
been removed. I stand here this morn
ing, free, unexpectedly free, to offer 
you my love and my hand. I am not 
given to many words; and I can only 
say that I do love you with all my 
heart, that you will make me very 
happy if you will accept what I offer 
you.”

There was a sillence, so intense, so 
pregnant, that it felt to Nora 'like 
something tangible, like a pressing 
weight that she must thrust from her. 
Her heart was dull and heavy, but her 
mind was acute and active. In her in
nocence, Lady Blanche had proved the 
charge that Fleming had made against 
Jack Chalfonte. The girl was in Lon
don; he had been supping with her 
at this fashionable resort. He had 
given himself to Maud Delman. A 
terrible, a desolating sense of loneli
ness weighed on Nora. The man who 
stood reverently beside her was a gen
tleman, a man of unstained honour ; 
he loved her, wanted her; Jack Chal
fonte did not love her, did not want 
her. Why should she not accept the 
devotion of the man who cared for 
her?

She turned her head slightly and 
lifted her heavy lids; there was no 
need for. her to say anything, and 
Ferndale put his arm round her, 
drew her to him, and kissed her on the 
lips.

AT LAST I 2Î41—This style is good for percale, 
gingham, chambray, seersucker, eerge, 
repp, voile, flannelette, drill, linen and 
galatea. The model is a one piece 
style, with the fulness held in place 
by a belt. The skirt measures about 
2% yards at the foot.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 36 requires 5% yards 
of 44 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration null
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

CHAPTER XIX. •ange an armistice and the terms 
• the evacuation of occupied terri- 
y. Denial is made that the Gen
us have been unnecessarily de- 
uctive in retiring from occupied 
ritory. It is admitted the German 
iple previously had no word in 
iking war and peace. The new 
vernment recently formed under

•îbh, yes, rather!” exclaimed Mrs. 
Pel them, enthusiastically. "I’ve never 
known Jack guilty of a mean thought 
or action ; and I’ve known him since 
he was a child.”

The elder woman’s words warmed 
the heart of the younger one, and 
there was something like a smile on 
her face as she turned and threw over 
her shoulder:

“He will never need. a champion 
while you’re alive.”

“Rather not, dear old Jack!” laugh
ed back Mfs. Feltham.

Nora rode to the Abbey, her heart 
lightened by Mrs. Feltham’s praise of 
the accused one; in the face of such a 
testimony Jack’s guilt seemed impos
sible.- Ladg-JManche was on her gar
den seat, and she stretched out her 
arms to Nora with a loving greeting.

“Do you know, I was wondering 
whether you were coming over. And 
I was longing for you all day yester
day, for I felt terribly lonely. Ed
ward had deserted me for the first 
time for—oh, ever so long. He went 
up to town suddenly, on important 
business, two days ago—I don’t know 
what it was.” She smiled as she car
essed Nora’s hand. “It is not often 
that Edward has a secret to kqep from 
me; but he said nothing about this 
business, and this morning, when I

Reliable Canadian
RUBBERS andpleased,

feeling that her tone was cold, though, 
Heaven knew! she tried to make it 
warm.

They went across the lawn, but 
there was no need to say anything; 
for, as they approached her, a blush 
rose to Blanche's face, the light of 
Joy and gladness shone in her eyes, 
and she murmured Just “Oh!” with a 
long breath of wonder and delight.

“Yes,” said Ferndale. "Behold your

\n to alter the constitution of the 
German empire to give the represen- 
itStives of the people power over the

OVERSHOES. yiverament. The reply in full follows:
} “In accepting the proposal for an 
evacuation of occupied territory the 
German Government has started from 
^the assumption that the procedure of 
jthis evacuation and the conditions of 
an armistice should be left to the 
[nttlltary advisers and that the actual

sides in

standing her misery, policed the un
wonted brightness of his tone.

“I was telling Nora of your Journey 
to London,

Our prices for all the above goods are 
lowest possible and in many casessaid Lady Blance; "and 

your strange meeting with Mr. Chal
fonte. Do you think, Edward, that 
the lady with him was heally like that 
pretty girl in the village, Maud Del- 
man?”

"Yes, It was she,

standard of power on both 
H» field has to form the basis for ar- 
Irangements safeguarding and guaran- 

standard. The GermanLower Than Elsewhere teeing this

We have one of the largest stocks of Reli
able Underwear in St John’s, and our sales are 
large as our prices are in many cases under the 
cost of replacement

replied Ferndale, 
quite casually; for the fact was no af- 
alr of his, and he did not dream that 
it concerned Nora.

“Did you speak to him?” asked La
dy Blanche.

"No; we merely exchanged a bow,” 
replied Ferndale, as casually as be
fore. Then he turned his dark, Don 
Quixote eyes to Nora. “The water- 
lilies are in full bloom In the fountain, 

will you come and look

mured. "I am so glad! You have 
made me so happy. I have been long
ing for it all the time; but it seemed 

-Edward, you True Thrifttoo good to come true, 
are the luckiest man in the world!”

“I know, dear,” he said, as he took 
the hand she outstretched to him. 
"Far luckier than I deserve. Now I 
will go and order the lunch,” he ad
ded, knowing that Blanche would like 
to have Nora with her for a few min
utes. “I suppose we shall not be too 
happy to eat something."

Blanche watched lovingly his tall 
form as he went towards the house.

“Bear,” she said, “I’m sure you will 
be happy. He loves you very much, 
and with Edward love la a very seri
ous, solemn thing. And to think that 
I have a real sister! Oh, I feel so be
wildered with Joy Ahat I can scarce- » wtrly realise my dream has come true.”

•Nora might have said that she, too, 
was so bewildered that realisation 
was impossible to her; but she mur
mured) gently:

~"He is very good—I will try to 
make him happy.”

“Yon will not have to try very, 
hard, Nora," said Lady Blanche, with 
a-laugh. “You have only to go on lov-

CHAPTER XX.
AFTER a brief moment or two Nora 

withdrew herself from Ferndale’s em
brace, and they stood side by side, 
silent, for a while, h/ora was incapa
ble of thought, much less of realism- 
tlon of what she had done, of the mo
mentous step she had taken. Women 
are apt to act on the impulse of the 
moment They are swayed by emo
tions, and there is no moment more 
dangerous for a young girt than that 
of reaction

will impel you to get our prices.

HENRY BLAIR.2692—A Comfortable House Dress 
Ilka this will make work lighter and 
more agreeable. This style is becom
ing. It is simple and easy to develop. 
Seersucker, gingham, chambray, lawn, 
percale, drill, llnene, dr- linen may be 
used. Flanelette, cotton gabardine,

Miss Norton 
at them?”

Nora rose at 
together to the stone fountain, lichen- 
covered and broken in places; and 
Ferndale, kneeling on the coping, with 
difficulty severed one of the blooms 
and, still on his knees, offered it to 
Nora.

“Will you accept this, Miss Norton?” 
he asked, with deep gravity.

“Thank you,” responded Nora; and 
she lifted the scentless flower to her 
face.

"It Is not much to offer you," he 
■aid, rising and standing beside her, 
and looking down at her—though he 
had not far to look, for No*, was by 
no means short—with a strange . in
tentness. “And what I am going to 
offer you is still very little. Miss Nor
ton—Nora—I love you; will you be 
my wife? One moment—when I said 
'that I had very Utile to offer you, I 
meant literally what I said. I am not 
young, I am very poor; I have had a. 
chequered, a shadowed life. It has 
set me apart from my fellow-men; it 
has fettered me, In mind and action; 
there has been * ban on my life. I

’Sc

once.

the rebound of the heart 
is often as fatal to happiness as a 
bullet is to life. But through all the 
confusion of Nora’s mind one thought, 
one resolution, shone like a ray of 
-light: this man loved her, she had 
given herself to him; she would hon-

MARINE & FIRE INSURANCE.
IH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY, Edinburgh, Scotland, 

ire Insurance, Assets Exceed .. ..$75,060,000
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LABRADOR EXPORT CO., LTD,
Board of Trade Building,Beautify your 

Completion
—and rid-the skin of un
sightly blemishes, quicker 
and surer, by putting your 
blood, stomach and liver in 
good order, than in any 
other way. Clear complex
ion, bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks and red lips follow 
the use of Beecham’s Pills., 
They eliminate poisonous 
matter from the system, 
purify the blood and tone 
the organs of digestion—Use

Juael8,tu,s,tfAddress In full:—«
pOOD HEALTI 
*** good shells and

And it is not alone the 1 
soldier that is important, 
watched and guarded as neve: 
there is the health of the pet 
who are manufacturing and 
y*rd the supplies which mal 
to continue the fight.

Men and women hare n 
world’s history carried such 
Physical burdens as they do i

From Ministers of Stai 
Stoners, Manufacturers, a]

in the world to get on with. Oh, hut 
what am I talking about? Any one 
can get on with the woman he loves, 
I’m trying to think of the future,” she 
continued, after a pause, during which 
Nora eat with downcast eyes. “I hope 
you will live at the Abbey, dear. Of 
course, it would be only natural that 
you should want to see life, to go into 
society—In London, I mean; but you 
will make your real home here? I 
wonder what will become of me?” she 
added, with a cheerful smile. “I sup
pose I shall go up to Aunt Mildred— 
she’s an aunt we’ve got In Scotland.”

Nora turned to her quickly. “What 
do you say? Oh, no, no? Of course, 
you must stay with Lord Ferndale, as 
you have always done.”

Blanche’s eyes filled with tears, and 
she pressed Nora’s hand.

(To be Continued.)
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don Just now. It was exactly as it 
something had been lifted from Ms 
mind . I think he enjoyed himself

is the Piano with a Newfoundland reputation of 40 
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many are di 1b therefore an
swered In a clear, unequlvoaable man
ner by the statement that the offer of 
peace and an aristice has come from a 
government which Is free from any 
arbitrary Irresponsible influence, and 
la suported by the approval of an over
whelming majority of the German peo
ple.

For Immediate Sale !
With WHAT WASHINGTON THINKS.

> WASHINGTON, Olct 21.
Germany's reply to President Wil

son’s as received to-day by wireless Is 
regarded here as an awkward attetapl 
to accept the terms for an armistice 
laid down by President Wilson. It Is 
believed to be certain that the wire'ess 
version Is garbled to an extent and of
ficials will await the arrival of the of
ficial text before reaching conclusions. 
In the meantime there will be no of 
fidal comment. Even officially no one 
will express an opinion of what Iko 
President will think of the note, 
though the general Impression seems 
to be that It at least does not close 
the door to farther exchanges. Upon 
the exact language of the official text 
may depend whether the President will 
consent to propose an armistice to the 
Allied powers. Denials of the Gor
mans that atrocities have been c in
mitt ed are immaterial. The important 
thing is that atrocities now apparently 
have been ordered stopped.

eiveAttack You
ect and getting colds you allow 
be lowered. You can take cold 
ugh not wearing Good Warn 
not wearing Good Warm Hoe- 
wet weather the dampness and 

ugh your feet

ONE OVERLAND, Model 75
Good Running Order,

tion is Better
an Cure ! President prescribes the destruction 

of every arbirrary, power that can 
separately, secretly and of its own 
single choice disturb the peace of the 
world. To this the German govern
ment replies: Hitherto the represen-

AN PROTECT YOU!
[fare we have large stocks of 
Underwear for Men, Women and

8,600 PRISONERS CAPTURED.
LONDON, Oct. 21.

More than thrëe thousand prisoners 
were captured by the British yester
day in the operations north of LeCa- 
teau, when the Selle was crossed on a 
wide front, accordong to Field Mar- 
shaly Haig’s statement to-day. 'The 
German positions were of great natur
al strength and were strongly fcpld 
and there was heavy fighting through
out the day. .The weather was un
favourable and the river was in flood, 
but the British forced a passage of 
the river early in the fighting support
ed by the tanks.

overament and mand which would ije irreconcilable 
l given submar- "with the honor of thwderman peojjp 
j sink passenger and with openihg a Way to a peace fff 
The German re- Justice. The German Government pit- 
ess in Lonodn tests against tbe reproach of illegal 
with the Presi- and Inhuman actions made' agaiqst 

•y leaders shall the German land and aea forces asO 
and the terms thereby against the German people, 
occupied terri- For the covering of a retreat de- 

i that the Gen- structions will always , be necessary 
necessarily de- and they are carried out In so far As 
from occupied is permitted by international law. 
ted the German The German troops are under the 

no word In most strict instructions to . spare pri-’ 
ace. The new vate property and.to exercise care 

formed under tor the population to the best of their 
e reply says, is ability. Where trahsgressions occur 
eichstag and is in spite of these instructions the 
nan people and guilty are being punished. The Ger-

influence on the formation of the 
government. The constitution did not 
provide tor a concurrence of repre
sentation of the people in decisions of 
peace and war. These conditions have 
just now undergone a fundamental 
change. A new government has 
been formed In complete accordance 
with the wishes of the representation 
of the people, based on equal univer
sal secret direct franchise. The lead
ers of the great parties of the Reich
stag are members of this government. 
In the future no government can take 
•a continue In office without possess
ing the confidence of a majority of the 
Reichstag. The responsibility of the 
Chancellor of the empire to the re
presentation of the people is being 
legally developed and safeguarded. 
The first act of the new government 
has been to lay before the Reichstag 
a bill to alter the constitution of the 
empire so that the consent of the re- 
presenation is required for decisions 
on war and peace. The performance 
of the new system is however guar
anteed not only by constitutional safe
guards but also by the unshakeable 
determination of the German people, 
whose vast majority stands behind 
these réforme and demand their en
ergetic continuance. The question of 
the President with whom he and the

erwear for Men and Women, 
ear for Men, Women, Boys and ONE OVERLAND

il|i Hosiery for everybody.
p- ection for your feet during this 
sh t is afforded through our large Cylinder, 45 h.p

7 Passenger.
Both these Cars are fully equipped, El 

Starter, Horn, Demountable Rim, etc., 
as they will be sold cheap to prompt buyers

le Canadian AMERICANS MEETING FIERCE RE
SISTANCE.

WASHINGTON, Oct 21.
Germany is drawing heavily upi-n 

other parts of the western front for re
inforcements to check the Americans 
north of Verdun. General Pershing’s 
communique for Sunday eays during 
the heavy fighting of the past W.*ek 
a constant increasing number of Gor
man divisions have been brought up 
and are bitterly contesting every foot 
of ground.. :

heavy Lighting continues.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY N. 

W. of VERDUN, Oct. 21 (By the À.P.) 
—Fierce fighting took place In the 
Bole de Rapuheeon on the western rad 
of the American line. In the face ot 
terrlfice machine gun fire the Ameri
cans were forced to fall back. Lat»r 
they counter attacked and regained 
the part of the wood that had bevn 
lost.

snaps

T. A. MACNAB & Co« to alter the constitution ot the 
Herman empire to give the represen
tatives of the people power over the 
fwernmest. The reply in full follows:
"In accepting the proposal for an 

âsenation of occupied territory the

City Club Bldg,Phonç 444 Box 785missions. In order to avoid anything 
that might hamper the work ot peace 
the German government has caused , 
orders to be despatched to all sub- j 
marine commanders precluding the 
torpedoing of passenger ships, with-, 
out, however, for technical reasons 
being able to guarantee that these or
ders wllh reach every single submar
ine at sea before lta return. In his 
fundamental conditions for peace the 1

Osrman Government has started from 
the assumption that the. procedure of 
tUi evacuation and the conditions of 
aa armistice should be left to the 
military advisors and that the actual 
Sudani of power on both sides in 
the Held has to form the basis for ar
rangements safeguarding and guaran- 
teeing this standard. The German

>r all the above goods are 
,nd in many cases

We Have Just Received à Lot ofhan Elsewhere
NEW FURNITURE!! of the largest stocks of Reli- 

in St. John’s, and our sales are 
:es are in many cases under the 
ent
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Ï BLAIR Corner Springdale and Water Streets
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860 LIVES LOST.
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Oct. 17.

Latest estimâtes on the loss ot life 
in the recent earthquake which struck 
Porto Rico, placer the total at not 
more than two hundred mostly at or 
near Mayaguez. The property dam
age Is estimated at 85,000,000.

-------1--------
ALLIES ENTER ZAIETCHER.

LONDON. Oct. 21.
French and Serbian troops have en

tered Zaietcher, 28 miles from the riv
er Danube, at Negotin, and 46 miles 
northeast ot Nish, according to a Ser
bian official statement Issued Sunday.

36 Write or Phone us. Phone 380.
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2 Drawer Bureau, only 
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the war as good guns,00D HEALTI;
1 good shells and & tuiles.

And it ia not alone the health of the 
soldier that ia important, for this ia 
watched and guarded as never before. But 
there ia the health of the people at home, 
who are manufacturing «id tending for
ward the supplies which make it possible 
to continue the fight.

Men and women hate never in the 
world’s history carried such mental and 
Physical burdens as they do to-day.

. From Ministers of State, Commis
sioners, Manufacturers, all the way 
through the enormous staffs of men and 
women workers, there are problems to be 
solved and schedules to be lived up to that 
mean enormous anxiety and strain on the 
nervous system.

It is under these conditions that many 
resort to the use of narcotics to produce

up t^i^s tired

and new nerve force, and supreme in this 
clate js Dr. Cl^fe’iJfcrve Food.
, Most people know about this food cure, 
but ail do not realize that it has revolu
tionized the treatment of diseases of the 
nerves by the new idea of supplying to 
the blood the elements which go to the* 
creation of nervous energy and vigor.

The most common indications of neMB 
vous exhaustion ere inability to sleep and 1 
rest, failure of digestion and loss of appe
tite, nervousness and irritability. You 
arise tired in the mornings, and are easily l 
annoyed over little things. You put off 
the duties of the day because you lack the 
energy to take hold and clean them up.

It is evident that you must have help to 
overcome this condition, and there is no
thing so sure to befriend you as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

Emerson WASH STANDSTHE GERMAN NOTE.
WASHINGTON, Oct 21.

The note as received by wireless 
will not be made public here nor will 
officials discuss London despatches de
scribing its contents.

INDEPENDENCE FOR, HUNGARY.
AMSTERDAM, Oct 21.

Emperor Charlea will shortly Issue 
a manifesto to the Hungarians an- j 
nouncing the independence of Hnn-1 
gary, according to the Budapest cor- j 
respondent of the Rhetnisch West- <

The C.L. MARCH CO., Ltda Newfoundland reputation of 4010 W ;1

re n u ' of these Pianos in the Island to- 
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risonere anre British are approaching St. Amand, 6 Lye at Pegeghem, north 
miles northwest ot. Valeilrienris. mena.
North ot Tournai they are pushing tor- ------- ----. -
ward to the line ot the Scheldt River. When yen want tel 
The French also have gained a briijg»- g berry for tea, go to 
head over the Lys River at Gram- Head ChiteO, Ox Toaj 
mele. The Germans are attempting to Ham, Cooked Corned

ot Fram-
tol. In the

FTen*la valley the Italians dispersed 
an enemy outpost.

APPjOACHING VALENCIENNES.
LONDON, Oct. 21. 
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-IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

Eve ning Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES.................. Editer

TUESDAY, October 88, 1818.

Germany's Honour.
No person with good human blood 

running through his veins, can re
frain from just and righteous indig
nation over the outrages comnMted 
by the German barbarians prior to 
their forced retreat from i>ille. The 
bare reading of the scant description 
Of their atrocities in the cabled de
spatches marks them in the eyes of 
the world as the victims of unlicen
sed and unbridled lust and devilry. 
And the Allies are being asked to con
sider an offer of peace from these 
savages whose crimes have broken 
the decalogue into mlscrogcoplcsl 
atoms and whose deeds have run 
through the whole gamut of lascivious'- 
ness and carnality. Who can scan the 
news of yesterday, wherein the story 
of the unspeakable and unprintable 
perpetrations of the Kaiser’s swine 
are told, without feeling that it is the 
fluty of civilization to exterminate the 
unnatural breed Inhabiting Germany, 
and raze their cities to the ground. 
Not content with their diabolical acts 
In the beginning of the war, amongst 
which may be mentioned the rape of 
Belgium: the destruction of the beau
tiful cities of France: the bombard
ments of churches on the day of Cor
pus Christi : the sinking of the Lusi
tania: the torpedoing of hospital 
ships : the. bombarding of Red Cross 
hospitals: thegmurder of Edith Cavell 
and Captain vryatt: the slaughter of 
Innocent non-combatants : the butch
ering of women and children: the out
raging and defilement of the-good sis
ters and their convents: the wanton 
lestruction of churches, together with 
hundreds of other acts of cruelty and 
bestiality, they continue and delight in 
their demoniacal work. Destruction 
and outrage followed the advance of 
their armies, and atrocity and brutal
ity mark their retreat, and there can 
be no peace or'talk of peace, until the 
earth is rid of the presence of the 
Kaiser, his militarists, yes, and his 
people. Who can place any reliance 
»n a German guarantee? Who can 
iccept a Prussian’s word or oath? 
Past history has shown us that they 
regard neither the one or the other, 
end every Hun soldier is a living ex- 
tmple of the defiance of every spirit 
»f decency and honor. In leaving 
Lille, they robbed and plundered, 
looted and pillaged, raped %nd dis
honored, beside subjecting the female 
population of that ill-fated town to 
hideous treatment, like the human 
ghouls that they are. At Douai, too, 
ilaey demonstrated their kultur by 
lets which would shame the most 
bloodthirsty pirate that ever sailed 
inder the skull and crossbones flag, 
rod yet all the while, they are whin
ing for peace, a peace which some 
limple-minded folk believe they should 
lave. But there can be no peace un
it! full toll Is collected and ample 
reparation and full restitution, made, 
md complete avengement of the 
srrongs done, wreaked. Is it any 
hing to wonder at that fear is already
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beginning to fall on the 
pie, a that predominate» as well 
In both populace and army alike. Let
ter» found on prisoner» taken by the 
Aille» are alarmingly peseta*tettc. la
en» of them written from the Interior,___________ _____ __________
Is this expression: “The enemy will jang sorely lacked combination and
beat us. The longer the war last», the 
worse It will be for us.” From Karls
ruhe cernes this plaint: “We are ter
ribly afraid, the situation 1» so bad. 
People expect that the enemy will 
eeme here." From Berlin it 1» even 
worse: "Every one will be killed hi 
trying to win. Our men seem to be 
baring a dreadful beating." This dread 
bas communicated Itself to the Ger
man soldier, for In letters from the 
front the tone is even more fearful. 
One says, "the enemy attacks terri
bly. The Americans keep bringing 
new troops and will gradually crush 
us.” Another: ”-w» mocked at the 
British end they have become a 
mighty host It Is the same with the 
Americans, Next year we will be un
able to stand against them." To con
clude these extracts, which shows the 
Alarm that is encompassing the enemy, 
this last reveals the torture from 
which the ruthless German heart is 
suffering: "We tare in a region that 
is completely devastated. Villages 
exist not, nor is a single tree left 
standing. Everywhere» destruction. 
What a frightful thought It is that 
the war may be fought in our own 
country." This is the weapon to beat 
Germany to her knees—the carrying 
of the war into her own territory, and 
the infliction of reprisals for the wan
ton damage done Invaded France and 
Belgium. Make their cities an heap, 
their lands a desolation, ploughed up 
end strewn with ealt. Let Berlin be 
as the cities of the plain, rendered 
desolate and remaining only as a 
monument to remind the Germans of 
their own leprous iniquities. No 
other course Is open to the Allies. Ger
many must atone in tears for the 
crimes of her armies, ere any peace 
terms can be considered, and these 
must be dictated by the Allies, for ac
ceptance. In no other way can the 
world be protected against a recur
rence of the'German conquest lust

Wounded With 
Canadians.

Mrs. Hearn, of Alexander Street, 
received a message from the Director 
of Records, at Ottawa, a few days ago, 
informing her that her husband, Pte. 
John Hearn, of the Canadian Regi
ment had been wounded on Sept. 27, 
while fighting in the battle of. Cam
brai.

A Slight Blaze.
The firemen of the Central and 

Western Companies were called out 
by an alarm from box 334 early this 
morning to attend to a fire In the 
house of Mr. Bartlett, Hamilton SL 
The fire, which resulted from a de
fective chimney, caused very little 
damage and was extinguished by a 
few palls of water. The all-out sig
nal was sent in soon after.

Died at Halifax.
Last evening the sad news of the 

death of Mrs. Capt. Cavanagh, which 
occurred at Halifax, reached the city. 
Mrs. Cavanagh, who was the daughter 
of Mr. E. M. McLean, of Leslie St, had 
been ill but a short time, being strick
en with bronchial-pneumonia. Previ
ous to the war, Capt. Cavanagh was 
a civil engineer In the employ of the 
Nova Scotia Steel Co„ Bell Island, bat 
since then, has been on military duty 
at Halifax. To the sorrowing relatives 
we extend sympathy.

Obituary.
FRANCES’ BUGDEN.

The many friends of Mr. And Mrs. 
G^o. Bugden will be grieved to hear 
of the passing of their only daughter 
Frances, which sad event took place 
yesterday afternoon at their resi
dence, Pennywell Road. In February 
last Miss Bugden contracted a heavy 
cold, and for several- months thereaf
ter It seemed to her friends that she 
could hardly survive ; but she made 
a heroic fight for life, and as the 
season advanced, gradually regained 
her strength and was able to be about 
as usual. Last week, however, she 
was again taken ill, and despite the 
best medical skill and the loving care 
of her family, passed away as stated 
above. Miss Bugden was in her 
twentieth year, and was of a bright 
and pleasing disposition ; to know her 
was to love her, and her girl friends 
hearts are heavy to-day because they 
have lost a true friend and a loyal 
comrade. The blow to her family Is 
a heavy one, and the sympathy of a 
host of friends, in which the Tele
gram joins, will go out to them in 
their sad bereavement. X

LIEUT. F. M. BURKE.
Yesterday’s casualty list contained 

the Intelligence that Lieut Frank M. 
Burke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Burke, Military Road, had been killed 
In action on the 14th Oct., “Somewhere 
in France.” His death occurred while 
leading his men into action. Lient 
Burke joined up In 1816, with the 
signalling corps, and has been on ac- 

Leonard Burke, a 
has only recent- 

from the Regiment, 
Incapacitated owing to 
lie other relatives have 

in helping win

rt sad

was a fine man, well 
1»

: parents" and 
sympathy.

College Football.
The weather for yesterday’s after

noon's football game between the 
Feildlans and St Ban’s, w»s ideal for 
the plsyers, although for the specta
tors It Was a little cold. The Fslld-
precision in shooting; and while not 
possessing any combination worth 
speaking of, the St. Son’s team did 
possess a couple of good passdts who 
quickly notched up goals for their 
side, so that when the game ended, the 
score stood 7 for St Son’s, and the 
Feildlans nil. However, the game was 
not so one sided as the score would 
seem to Indicate, some of the Fslid- 
ians putting up good individual play. 
Many of their players, too, were new 
to the game, but they, we anticipate, 
will Improve with practice. -Andrew 
Lehr, as back, used his weight to good 
advantage, and opponents struck him 
only to be rolled aside, while he was 
no more affected than a traction en
gine would be. We predict in him a 
good footballer. Altogether, the 
game was an Interesting one. 
and when the teams come togeth
er again to-morrow afternoon at 3 
O'clock, a hot time is expected.

A Request.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—It Is rumored In the city 
that the Undertakers' assistants will 
not assist with the burial of any 
corpse that is Infected with Spanish 
Influente, unless supplied with spirits 
or some kind of stimulants.

Now, Sir, these assistants have a 
perfect right owing to the present 
condition of affairs to demand such 
spirits or stimulants as will prevent 
them from catching this dreadful dis
ease. Assistants by refusing to help 
In the preparation of influenza corpses 
for burial will cause a serious situa
tion to arise that will be detrimental 
to the community.

I would therefore ask the members 
of the Executive to take the matter 
in hand and supply whatever spirits 
or stimulants that may be required, eo 
that no serious trouble will ensue.

Yours respectfully,
PREVENTION.

Oct. 22, 1918.

Another forNfld.
There will be launched next week 

from the yards of the Acadia Ship
building Company, Limited, at Saul- 
nierville, Digby County, a handsome 
400 ton schooner. This vessel has 
been sold to Newfoundland parties. 
As soon as she leaves the ways an
other keel will be laid for a vessel 
along the same lines.

VICTORY BONDS FREE.
We have added to oar great 

list of Prizes to be given away 
free in December of this year, 
Two Fifty Dollar Victory Bonds.

Men, Boys and Youths who 
buy Buddy Boots have a chance 
for one of these Bonds. They 
pay 6>/2 per cent, interest.

Buy Buddy Boots and get a 
Victory Bond. See that your 
dealer gives you no other brand. 
Have your dealer register your 
name or send to us.

Buddy Boots are a great 
wearing boot.

More Buddy Boots sold in 
Newfoundland than any other 
brand.

List of Prize Winners will be 
published in this paper first 
week in December.
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO’Y.

166 Water Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Julvl5,m&tu,tf

Salt and Pickled 
Herring.

New lots of Newfoundland split 
herring, most of which have been sold 
under contract, constitute Importannt 
addition to the supply of salt and 
pickled herring in the New York mar
ket. While much of the goods has 
not yet been offered. It 1» reported that 
sales have been made on the basis of 

! |H and 12.10, New York, for small 
i quantities. It Is estimated that the 
new supplies of this grade aggregate 
about 1,400 barrels, end the predlc- 

i tiens of merchants and importers are 
that they will And a ready sale at the 

. quotations. In façt; there Is an opti- 
‘ mistie attlude among Importers, and 
it would not be In the least surprising 
It split herring did not reach the 
level of 918 apd 14, according to else 
and quality within the next few 

, weeks. The stock of this grade Is 
known to be scarce and In view of the 
Increasing demand. It la entirely pro
bable that the further development of 
the market will bring advances. There 
is relatively little round herring avail
able in' New York and, according to 
Importers, only meagre supplies are 
expected to come forward from pro
ducing centres. Other grades of pick
led herring are quoted on a nominal 
basis, there being practically no Bis
marck herring or belly cuts to be had 
from any source,—N, Y. Fishing 
Garotte.__________ _______

Hash Disinfectant
Will kill the germs and prevent 
you from getting Spanish In
fluenza. Use freely in the 
homes, offices, stores and aboard 
ships. *

We can supply the demand. 
An ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure.

J. B. ORR CO., LTD., 
octl8,8i Importers,

COAL! COAL !
Just arrived and now landing 

at Tessier1» wharf 200 tons 
Screened N. Sydney CoaL Order 
your winter coal to-day. Tele
phone 244.

TESSIER & Co.

From the North.
We In the outports, writes Observer 

in the Twillingate Sun, are often ac
cused of lack of patriotism sometimes, 
perhaps, not without.due reason; but 
we do always reverence the National 
Anthem. Hardly any person in a 
TwllUngate audience would think of 
moving while the National Anthem 
Is being sung, but the city audience is 
half out of the building before the 
last strains of “God Save the King" 
are ended.

We certainly set an excellent ex
ample to city audiences in this. Long 
may It be so.

When about two years ago a rail
way train left the track, the ears 
turned over and one caught fire burn
ing eight persons to death there was a 
big hubbub. The trains were to be lit 
with electricity and goodness knows 
what all. We travelled by a train not 
long since which still sported toe old 
time oil lamps—and no one seemed to 
be doing any worrying. True, when 
we left St. John’s we did have electric
ity, but seven hours delay off the 
track put too big a tax on the storage 
batteries, and by the time we were 
underweigh again we had to once more 
revert to the oil lamps.

We could’nt help thinking that per
haps the authorities consider that the 
outport citizens are too green to burn 
anyway, so that safety need only be 
provided for the city—or hear city— 
folks.

We do not altogether blame the 
Reid Company. It Is only natural that 
if they can escape extra expense they 
will do so; but those in authority— 
In this case the Government—cannot 
escape censure. Is it necessary that 
eight—or more—other persons must 
be burnt to death in order to supply 
electricity entirely and do away with 
the dangerous oil lamps.

We are truly “too green to burn” !f 
we permit this state of things to con
tinue.

When the fisherman gets ten or 
eleven dollars for his Labrador fish 
he thinks he is getting a good price. 
Does he realize that that fish is fetch
ing more than double this price in the 
markets?

We don’t know sufficient about 
marketing conditions to know whether 
the freight carrier gets most of the 
difference or not, but -somebody ; is 
certainly getting rich In the

Where is Mr. Coaker who used to 
keep people Informed as to prices? 
Funny we never see anything Is the 
Advocate now about the price of fish? 

= *

A Genuine Fan.
A conspicuous figure at this world’s 

series, says a despatch from Boston, 
was John B. Orr, of Newfoundland, 
who has not mtfesed a world’s series 
since 1906, when he saw the White 
Sox trim the Cubs. Orr travelled 700 
miles by narrow-guage railway from 
St.-John’s, Newfoundland; then 2,500 
miles to Chicago to see the games 
there, and then 1,000 miles to Boston 
to watch the finish of the series.— 
Sydney Post.

Personal.
Mrs. Horatio Layman, of Fogo, is in 

the city on a visit to her daughters, 
Mrs. W. G. Saunders and Mrs. William 
Oakley.

Mr. Isaac Wakeley Is at present on 
a visit to the city from Hr. Buffett, 
and is a guest at the Crosbie.

Rev. Fr. Pippy, P.P., Pouch Cove, 
was in the city yesterday.

. Capt Jas. Dunn arrived from Hr. 
Grace last night on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Archibald are both 
registered at the Crosbie.

Messrs. C. H. Tranfield and James 
Wellington, of the Cable Office, 
Heart’s Content arrived in the city 
yesterday.

Constable O’Flaherty, of the East
ern Station, is confined to his home, 
suffering from foot trouble.

Mrs. J. T. Keating, daughter of the 
late ex-I.G. Sullivan, arrived in town 
yesterday, from North Sydney.

Mr. Rd. Tobin Is registered at the 
Crosbie, having arrived here on a vis
it from Dunville.

Mr. Jas. Murphy, of the Public 
Works Dept is confined to his home, 
suffering from a severe cold.

Mr. Joseph English, of the Magis
trate’s Court, who was 111 last week, 
is about town again, feeling fine.

Mr. E. B. Thompson is a guest at 
the Crosbie.

Mr. .A. E. Lldstone, Tilt Cove, is 
a guest at the Crosbie.

When the 
momin&cup is 
unsstisrectory
sutfrte ycu m*ke 
tx crntvfce from 
the oJd-time 
heveratic. to the 
chappy cereet 
3ri.\k

KNARD’S LIN WENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA,

&
cheering, satis
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Casualty List.
RECEIVED OCTOBER «hid, 1118.

Died of Wounds, Oct. 17th, Gunshot
W<mnd Heed,

3772—Pte. Marcus Randell, Port 
Rextoni T.B.
Died of Wounds, Oct 18th, Gunshot 

Wounds Heed.
4647—Pte. John May, Head’s Cove, 

N.D.B.
Died *1 Military Hospital, Davenport, 

EM, Oct 19th, of Pneumonia.
6999—Pte. Harry H. Parsons, Bay 

Roberts, East 
At 62nd Casualty 

Still Dangerously 
4036—Pte. Jack Pyrin, 329 Water St 

West Previously reported.
63rd General Hospital, Boulogne, Seri

ously Ill, Oct 19th.
4062—Pte. Leo O’Neil. South Side, 

city. Gunshot wound foot and left 
wrist

Dangerously Ill, Oct 20th. 
2666—Pte. Ernest Gill, Cochrane 

Street Hr. Grace.

Clearing Station, 
T Ill, Oct 19th.

At 3rd London
Wandi

8701—Sergt
Head. St Barbe.
elbow.

3824—Pte. Isi 
Gunshot wound 

1516 — Lc.-C 
Moreton’s HrJr]

Hospital,

Skeans, Cow 
it wound left

Pearce, Cape R*y. 
hack. i
irpl. George Small, 
,D.B. Gunshot wound

right leg.
3502—Pri’

Richard's 
shot woum

3865—Pto. Eugene Fdrrell, Port aux 
Basques, jbpnghot wound breast and 
knee.

Benja
Fortu

in Sklnnner, 
e Bay. Gun*-tt»r.,

und jaw.
-Pte. Rug
I. Ggngh

Knee. I j j
At Military Hospital, Bethnal Green, 

London.
te. Charles Cramm, Bot- 
5.B. O.S.W. right forearm ;

4148-
wood,
prevtoutiy reported.

3659—ft*. John T.
(Crew qoiat). G.S.W. 
ly repoi

4242-fPte. Joseph »
N.D.B. IgA-W. left she 

19494-PU. William 
Cove Road, City. G 
right battock and righ^ arm

At SDitgry Hospital, Endell St 
5767-FSgt Alfred plerpont, Tun

bridge, I Wells, Kent Eng. G.S.W. 
neck.

33694-Pte. William 
LoMarcbant Road, 
shoulder, severe.

4206—iPte. Stephen 
Cove, NjD.B. G.S.W. 
tore ratgu» severe.
Wonndef—Bemafolni

iyres, Lamaline 
back; previous-

talon, Botwood, 
lder.

,Hall, Portugal 
3,W. left leg,

llam t>. Alcock, 206 
1, Ç1&. G.S.W. right

1 Rose, Comfort 
right arm, frac-

on Duty» Sept.

3182—Sgt Alfred Tf. Anstey, Back 
Hr., Twlulngate. __
Still Dangerously Dli Oct 14th—Provl- 

’ onsly Reported.
3587—P^e. Joseph i Dewey, Greens- 

pond.
Mile End pTOtiary Hospital, London.

4122—Pte; Sewanâ Squires, Bonavis- 
ta. Previously reported.

3241—Pte. Isaac Rice, Herring 
Neck. G.S.W. fpfearm.

4158—Pte. Richard Costello, 14% 
Wlckford-Street City. G.S.W. left 
wrist

4117—Pte. Frank Hynes, Brent s 
Cove, St Barbe. G.S.W. thumb; Com
pound fracture.

4197—Pte. Allan Snow, Change Is
lands. G.S.W. right hand and thigh.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia,

Ephemeral
Prosperity.

The Lunenburg fishermen are build
ing new fishing vessels and spending 
money very recklessly, the result of 
high prices for fish. Nothing like It 
has ever been seen, and probably will 
never be again. These prices begin 
to look topheavy, and may take a 
tumble at the most unexpected and 
inopportune time.

ACCIDENT & FIRE INSUR
ANCE.—Are you fully protect
ed against both? If not see 
HENRY C. DONNELLY, Board 
of Trade Building.—sep27,lm

Ft. J. EDENS.
;. ■; 7 '::rz

JUST IN:
20 Boxes Selected

Table Butter,
50 Sacks ONIONS. 
CRANBERRIES.

50 boxes APRICOTS.
PRINCE ALBERT 

TOBACCO, 1-8 tins.
CASTOR OIL, 1 oz. and 

2 oz. bottles.
100 Cs. HEINZ’S GOODS, 

fresh to-day:
Sour Onion Pickles.
Sour Mixed Pickles.
India Relish Pickles.
Red Kidney Beans.

Jieans and Tomato Sauce. 
Stuffed Olives.
Tomato Soup.
Celery Soup.
Spaghetti.
Tomato Ketchup.
Peanut Butter.
Malt Vinegar.

10 Cases SHORTENING,
2 lb., 1 lb. tins.

STARCH—
Best Laundry, 16c. lb. 
Gloss, 1 lb. ctns^ 17c.

St sag RnwHarf

----------- ---------
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Charming BLOUSES 
of Georgette.

Beautifully Hand-Embroidered 
Models at Various Prices.

SOMETHING FOR EVERY 
OCCASION AT THE PRICE YOU 

WANT TO PAY.

Our Blouse Section has an enviable reputa
tion. When you want a really nice, low-priced 
Blouse, you come to us for it When you want 
a perfect dream of the thing for special occas
ions—again, you come to us for it

If you haven’t been in the Store during the 
past week, you probably haven’t seen all the 
exquisite Hand-Embroidered Blouses that 
reached us recently. They are the loveliest 
things imaginable ! And you will notice that the 
choice is large enough to suit all individual 
tastes and fancies. We refer particularly to 
some of our better Blouses in Georgette, charm
ing bits of loveliness they are. For instance, 
note these beautiful New York Models.

Blouses of Fawn Georgette with long roll 
collar of Navy Satin with tasseled ends. Square 
neck with trimmings of Navy Satin and buttons 
to match collar.

Price: $11.00

Another model comes in Flesh, with Saxe 
collar, knife pleated full fronts, beautifully em
broidered and beaded, and with Saxe and Flesh 
pearl buttons down front.

Price: $10.00

A third comes in three colors, Maize, Cream 
and Flesh. Round neck, Saxe collar, hand
somely embroidered and braided fronts, hem
stitched around sleeves and cuffs.

Price: $8.50
. %

Also other attractive models at -prices 
ranging from $5.00. y

e

^5

THE HUBBARD
for the fishing boat, and the

BULLDOG
for all kinds of stationary 
work. Both are good En
gines. Sold at fair prices.
GEO* M.

sept3,tf
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tee Knrei speech.
London, Oct 21.

* “C Æïï?’«XÆ •«

of lnt®r British, French, Italien 
uding ^representatives. His Ma- 
Belgi Wne In French, recalled the 

8S£it rf the inter-parliamentary j visit oi™ F ench chamber of
■nittee» îhe time when the French
fVwere1u*aW»« With toquen- 
[ers were . gh£>ck 0f enormous 
ile valor to verdun. Now the 

Italy. Belgium, 
r , and Britain are driving
ted before us. His forces are 
f^Jd end bis hopes are clamorous 

victory is within/mr reach, 
-a agreed tt'muat be a 

TAe and decisive victory. The 
'referred to the steady, hearty 

- "*!hich the various parliaments 
ftven to ‘he Ministers and Gener- 
gl --«Hile for the conduct of the I^Te pLrticularly noted with 
aUre that Marshal Koch enjoys the 
ff.nee and admiration of the 
, » an the armies. His Majesty
a tribute to the sustained martial 
* ;nd cheerful, buoyant spirit of 
ranch and Italian warriors, and 
ratulated the French on the ap- 
ehing restoration of the provinces, 
from them 47 years ago. He also i/Ton Italy’» struggle for Free- 
f Addressing the Belgian reore- 
iiives the King referred to the 
£ie sufferings which Belgium had 
‘ ‘ one, but said that the day of 
,ery was now at hand He ex- 
Ted British admiration for Bel- 

lnvalty and their soldiers devoid said that the British earnezt- 
iched Belgium to- regain the pror- if formerly enjoyed, which she 

AO gallantly sacrificed at .he call 
_tT The British delegates mclud- 
lohn Dillon and T. P. O’Connor.

HAIG’S DESPATCH.
LONDON, Oct. 21 

fla Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)-- 
I first despatch front. Field Marshal 
L dated July 20, ctfvering the op
tions since the first week of Decem- 
! iaSt bag been published. Its 
t interest lies In General Haig’s 
rant of the German offensive of 
•ch 21. He begins by emphasizing 

the difficulties created by the 
emission from an offensive to a 

-nsive pocily, necessitated by the 
kpse of Russia, were accentuated 
the reorganization of the British 

Jions, from a thirteen battalion to 
In battalion basis, and by the ex- 
lion of the British front to Paris. 
Inwhile the large reserves which 
■enemy was able to create by trans- 
flng numerous divisions from the 
jtern front, enabled him to carry 
I extensive training with unite corn

el to establishment. Altogether, 
_ast, sixty-four German divisions 

ticipated in the operations of 
!Ch 21, a number considerably ex- 
ling the total forces composing the 
, British army in France. The 

„ British force, on the original 
Befront on the morning of March 
jwas twenty-nine infantry divisions 
I three cavalry divisions, of which 
feteen infantry divisions were la the

KI

WILL BE DEPORTED.
LONDON, Oct. 21. 

Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—Re
jig to Mr. Kennedy Jones, in the 
ise of Commons, the Right Hon. 

Irew Bonar Law stated that the 
Ternment Committee had carefully 
eidered the question of preventing 
By aliens, interned in England, 
0 remaining here after the war. It 
i undesirable to discuss the matter 

-the present time. Replying to 
serai Croft, the Home Secretary 
1 that if the German Government 
Jctioned further brutalities t) Brit- 
Iprisoners, this would amount to a 
Iberate rejection of our recent ne- 
Jids, and the Government, will be 
■tied to take Immediate action.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.
LONDON, Oct. 21. 

ritish casualties reported for the 
ending to-day number 37,150, 
red with 35,710 for the previous 

They are divided as follows: 
or died of wounds, officers 517, 

4,971; wounded or missing, offi- 
1,464, men 30,198.

BIUH’S BILL AGAINST GER
MANY, f

LONDON, Oct. 21. 
Router’s Ottawa Agency)— 

er’s has received from an official 
an source, the following account 
"ne of the items which figure on 
any’s Bill in Belgium. All 

pants are given In pounds sterling. 
V contributions and fines, levied 

he Germans on Belgium, 1914, 
^0,000 ; war contributions from 
aber 1914 to Oct 1916, £38,400,- 
ditto seven months to May 1917, 

ditto year to May 1918, 
0,000; ditto June to October of 

[current year, £ 16,000,000; raw 
als and machinery taken by the 

ans were reckoned by them to 
:ry 1915 at £8,000,000; damage 
cember 1914, estimated by the 
eutesche AUegemiene Zeitung

----- \
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at £200,600,000, making a grand total 
of £214.200,000; the above does not 
include material destruction or reqni

ions since January 1915, which 
e must be reckoned at several 

1 millions sterling. Moreover
___ing the irinter of 1214, 1,750,090
working men were deported to Oer- 

■ many, the whole of whose future pro
duction la totally lost to their country.

KING’S SPEECH.
LONDON, Oct 21. 

neuter’. Agency.)-T<wl«r Wto 
« King George, received at 

: Palace, a large deputa-
inter-parliamentary delegates.

? » the British, French, Italian 
Pt? ?5inm representatives. His Ms- 
• Belf1®® in French, recalled the 

of the inter-parliamentary
««of the French Chamber of 

® tt eaf .he time when the French
,f^ were .U.Uining with unouen-
“f”„"lnr the chock of enormous 
*6 forces at Verdun. Now the 
f/Ôf France, Italy. Belgium.

states and Britain are driving 
ftLmy before us. His forces are 
'«..M attel bis hopes are clamorous 
IF"’ victory is withiB-our reach, j « arJ all agreed it must he a 
,.we?nd decisive victory. The 
M rrferred to the steady, hearty 

^ which the various parliaments 
t0 the Ministers and Geper- 

^.«nrible for the conduct of the 
‘*He particularly noted with 

" that Marshal Foch enjoys the 
™r.,e and admiration of the 

nf all the armies. ^His Majesty 
i . tribute to the sustBned martial
' a_ and cheerful, buoyant spirit of . „

.“tv’ench and Italian ytgrriors, and messages from the Mayor; 
,e «tulated the French on the ap- 

ÏL restoration of the provinces, 
riront them 47 years ago. He also 

•It upon Italy's struggle for Free- 
Addressing the Belgian repro

ves the King referred to the 
sufferings which Belgium had 

Xergone. but said that the day of
u® 6 ----hand He ex-

Bel-

Flanders, captured the big 15 inch can
non, with which the Germans have 
been bombarding Dunkirk the past 
year. The gun was undamaged, ac
cording to an official statement Issued 
at the Wa# Office.

,.erv was now at hand 
««d British admiration for 
Lgraity and their soldiers devo- 

J and said that the British esrneat- 
fwished Belgium to regain the proj- 
'iitr formerly enjoyed, which she 
_Tso gallantly sacrificed at the call 
Fduty The British delegates includ- 
| John Dillon and T. P. O’Connor.

HAIG’S DESPATCH.
LONDON, Oct. 21 

I (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
’ i first despatch front Field Marshal 

dated July 20, covering the op- 
jons since the first week of Decem- 
, last has been published. Its 
t interest lies in General Haig’s 

jint of the German offensive of 
rch 21. He begins by emphasizing 

I* the difficulties created by the 
«mission from an offensive to a 
jusive pocily, necessitated by the 

japse of Russia, were accentuated 
' the reorganization of the British 
ijlions, from a thirteen battalion to 

Itan battalion basis, and by the ex- 
rion of the British front to Paris, 
«while the large reserves which 

lienemy was able to create by trans
tag numerous divisions from the 

„ern front, enabled him to carry 
t extensive training with units com- 
jted to establishment. Altogether, 
[least, sixty-four German. divisions 

operations of

GERMAN STEAMER STRUCK MIKE.
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 21.

" The Hamburg-Amertcan steamer 
Babeburg struck a mine last Wed
nesday while on a voyage from Riga 
to Danzig, according to advices from 
Helsingfors. One hundred German 
soldiers and four officers were drown
ed. _

COAST TOWNS COMPLETELY 
WRECKED. -

DOVER, Oct 21.
British officials returning from Bel

gium say that while Ostend has not 
been badly damaged, other coast 
towns have been completely wrecked. 
Mlddelkerke Is likened to Pompeii. 
Weetende and Nieuport art) almost as 
bad. Dunkirk has suffered from more 
than 400 air raids and has been ter
ribly smashed about

NO COMPROMISE.
LONDON, Oct. 21.

As proof of the futility of the Ger
man attempts to weaken the will of 
the British people by peace talk, the 
JDally Telegraph publishes a series of 
messages from the Mayors -«I -.more 
than fifty English and - etifeelUbwns. 
representing every phase of municipal 
life; they all breathe but one spirit, 
namely, that there must be no com
promise with the foe.

LOQUACIOUS CHANCELLOR.
BERNE, Oct. 21.

(Havas )—Prince Maximilian, the 
German Imperial Chancellor, will 
speak at a plenary meeting of the 
Reichstag on Tuesday, according to 
Berlin advices, and a debate on gener
al policies Will follow. ■

GERMANY STILL IMPENITENT.
LONDON, Oct 22.

The newspapers, almost without ex
ception, view the Gennan fSply to 
President Wilson with impatience and 
distrust “Germany still Impenitent," is 
the caption of the editorial of the 
Chronicle, which dlcmlsses the reply 
as obviously inacceptable. The Gra- 

i phic is mere optimistic and says vyr- 
« bally the Germans are getting slightly 
! nearer the point of view upon which 
i the Allies mean to insist.

....... .. »

KIEL AC-HARBOR UNABLE TO 
COMMODATE SUBS.

GENEVA, Oct 21.
Kiel Harbor is unable to accommo

date all the submarines whieh have 
returned from Ostend and Zeebrugge 
during the past week, and some are 
lying off shore, according to advices 
received here.

i British army in France. The 
British force, on the original

__ ont on the morning of March
, vis twenty-nine infantry divisions 

I three cavalry divisions, of which 
len infantry divisions were in the

WILL BE DEPORTED.

MUST BE ADMISSION OP DEFEAT 
AND UNCONDITIONAL SURREN
DER.

NEW YORK, Oct. 21. 
Admission of defeat and uncondi

tional surrender by Germany is the 
unanimous demand of the American 
Press in its editorials commenting on 
Germany’s latest peace note. The fol
lowing excerpts from the editorials 
of the leading papers appearing this 
morning epitomises the attitude of 
the Press from coast to coast. New 
York Tribune : "They have manoeuv
red for an armistice which would 
save their precious fatherland from 
an invasion and lead to a peace con
ference based upon Mr. Wilson’s con
dition which provides for German 
restoration to free seas and free 
trade and omit to mention moral 
punishment and reparation.” New 
York Herald : "To-day, as on the 
heels of the American note of Octo
ber 8, the demand of the American 
people will be no armistice, no negoti
ations, no discussions, no peace until 
there is open admission of defeat by

FRENCH OPINION UNFAVORABLE.
PARIS, Oct 22.

The German reply to President Wil
son was received here too late for the 
afternoon papers, but was eagerly dis
cussed in official circles, and in Par
liament, among Deputies of alMba'ies 
Of opinion. The impression was first 

r Of all that the reply betrayed more 
'than previous comments, the state of 
i depression and the demoralization of 
iflie German people, as the result of the 
f Allied victories. As a whole the note 
1 is found to be equivocal, and tortuous, 
■ and platitndinoHsly phrased to leave 
.■the door open for all sorts of quib- 
[bling, Nowhere is there evidence in 
the reply of a genuine desire to ac

cept the only way in wbieh peace can 
;be concluded, according to expression 
j of opinions here. On the contrary all 
that is apparent is the urgent desire 
of the German General Staff to get an 
armistice at any price, in order to 
reorganize its reserves of men end ma
terials, therefore it is generally be- 
Iived that the reply Is not likely to be 
considered at Washington.

GIVING HUNS NO BEST.
LONDON, Oct. 22.

The British have advanced their 
lines to the left bank of the Ecaillon 
River, and have captured the western 
part of the village of Thiant, five miles 
southwest of Valenciennes, it is an
nounced officially. Thé British after 
sharp fighting have advanced to with
in less than a mile of Tournai.

Idpated in the
21, a number considerably ex-____ _ ^____________
the total forces composing _thc -whatever government Germany may

have.” New York Journal of Com
merce: "If «my such radical change 
has taken place in the Government 
of the German nation, as Dr. Dolf 
pretends,' the best possible evidence 
that can be produced of its existence 
is acknowledgment that a peace of 
justice means for Germany a peace 
of condign punishment.” Washing
ton Post: “The communication is 
nothing else than an effort to obtainLONDON, Oct. 21-

I (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—Rc- .---- _
tag to Mr. Kennedy Jones, in the (relief from the German army by ut 

• - —■-*-* —— tering a series of falsehoods and false
promises to President Wilson.” Chi
cago Tribune : “From the German 
response it Ir'apparent that the ruling 
powers at Berlin now look complete 
defeat In the face.” Providence, R.I., 
Journal: “The German Government

of Commons, the Right Hon. 
Irew Bonar Law stated that the 
remuent Committee had carefully 

««tiered the question of preventing 
aliens, interned in England, 

1 remaining here after the war. It 
I undesirable to discuss the matter

leral Croft, the Home Secretary 
l that if the German Government 
timed further brutalities to Brit- 

t prisoners, this would amount to a 
' lerate rejection of our recent de- 

and the Government will be 
titled to take immediate action.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.
LONDON, Oct. 21. 

^British casualties reported for the 
ending to-day number 37,150, 

1 with 35,710 for the previous 
They are divided as follows :

1 or died of wounds, officers 517, 
i 4,971; wounded or missing, offi- 
1 1.464, men 30,198.

BILL AGAINST GER
MANY. (

._ LONDON, Oct 21.
«I™ Renter’s Ottawa Agency)— 

«ris has received from an official 
1 source, the following account 

Mome of the Items which figure on 
anys Bill in Belgium. All 
its are given in pounds sterling. 
I contributions and fines, levied 

Germans on Belgium, 1814, 
™.°00 ; war contributions from 
®ber 1914 to Oct. 1916, £38,400,- 

;J™o «even months to May 1917, 
n’220 ’ dltto 7ear to May 1918, 
0.000; ditto June to October of 
went year, £15,000,000; raw 
als and machinery taken by the 

were reckoned by them to 
I » • 1915 at £8,000,000; damage 
Iinu ®*>er 1914, estimated by the 

Allegemlene Zeitung

the present time. Replying to’ offers a reply that is not worth the
paper on which it is printed.” Bos
ton Post; "What is required from 
Germany is surrender unconditional
ly, surrender backed by overwhelm
ing guarantees that leave no loop
hole for bad faith." “Baltimore Sun: 
"What grim humor, what hypocrisy! 
The German Government knows that 
any peace reconcilable with the Ger
man sense of honor, as it has dis
closed itself during the last four 
years, would be an atrocious one.”

HUN T. B. 0’S ESCAPED.
LONDON, Oct 21. 

Speaking in the House of -Commons 
to-day, Jasr Thomas Macnamara, Fin
ancial Secretary of the Admiralty, said 
there was good reason to believe that 
all German destroyers and torpedo 
boats, which had their bases at Os
tend and Zeebrugge, have escaped to 
German ports. Every possible step 
was taken to intercept them,' he said, 
but, he added, that seeing that the 
passage could be used, there was no 
certalety that the measures taken 
would be efficacious.

ROUMANIAN TROUBLES.
PARIS, Oct 22.

(Havas.)— Violent démonstratifs 
have occurred in Jassy, the temporary 
Capital of Roumanie, according to ad
vices received here.

BIG.BERTHA CAPTURED.
LONDON, Oct 21.

The Alliedo forces, which have 
swept the Germans out of Belgian

ramWsI

For outside or inside 
.work this is the 

paint that gives 
satisfaction.

WITH THE CANADIANS.
OTTAWA, Ont, Oct 21. 

Casualties, infantry, À. Whiffln, 
Newfoundland.

TEXT AT WASHINGTON.
The official text of Germany’s lat

est note to President Wilson was re
ceived by cable to-day at the Swiss 
Legation. Frederick Oederlin, the 
Swiss Charge, arranged to deliver it 
to Secretary of State Lansing as 
soon as it could be decoded.

WHEN SATAN LAUGHS.
LONDON, Oct. 22.

A Christiania despatch to the 
Morning Post says the German Em
press is suffering from a serious men
tal disease, and the Kaiser, after re
cent events, is becoming more and 
more pious, praying many hours 
daily.

REMOVING THEIR MUNITIONS.
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 22.

German forces at Brussels are 
working incessantly to remove war 
material' from the city, according to 
the Rysendaal correspondent of the 
Handelsblad. He says that many re
giments of German troops are leav
ing the city and that there is much 
excitement among the people there. 
On the other hand Antwerp is very 
calm,and has not been affected by re
cent events.

Police Court.
Defended by Hon. R. A. Squires, 

K.C., the five young men, Dicks, 
Lacey, Dicks, Maddigan and Penney, 
were before Court this morning char
ged with assaulting Police Officers 
Murphy and Wade, and one Annie Mc
Manus. Coast. Murphy, who spent 22 
days in hospital, as a result of injuries 
received in the assault, was first call
ed by I. 0. Hutchings, who conducted 
the prosecution, and testified to being 
assaulted. His arm was broken at 
the wrist and elbow, his head bruised, 
and his ribs bent in, while he received 
severe kicks and blows from a stick. 
Const Wade also testified to being as
saulted himself, whilst Mrs. McManus 
also gave evidence that she was as
saulted by defendants. This compris
ed the prosecution. Mr. Squires then 
asked tor an adjournment, which was 
granted until to-morrow morning.

For Vagrancy and loose and disor
derly conduct, an old man was sen
tenced to six months in the Peniten-' 
tiary, as he had no home or friends; 
this will give him shelter for the win
ter.

The case against a butcher firm for 
a breach of the Slaughter House Re
gulations, was dismissed; another 
butcher, for a breach of the Slaughter 
House Regulations, was fined |2.

A third butcher/for the same ofi- 
fenee, had to pay costs.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Oct. 22. 19181

We have the largest and most ex
tensive stock of Disinfectants in town 
—see our Water Street windows—and 
can supply all the most popular and 
most effective ones, for ship, house
hold, and personal use. The conscien
tious use of disinfectants will go far 
to prevent the spread of infection, 
and there need be no difficulty in find
ing what is needed in our store, 

i We have Just opened a new lot of 
Mur’s Talcum and other goods put up 
by the Jergen Manufacturing Co. One 
new thing we noticed you wouM 
like to know about—Jergen's Royal 
Violette Mont Blank Perfume, put up 
in dainty packages at 70c.

Nfld. Scotch % 
Cured Herring.

Since there have been no Important 
additions to the supply of Newfound
land Scotch cured herring in New 
York, the trade continues to bide its 
time and wait for an improvement in 
the demand. There has been little 
movement in this grade since last re
ports, and, indeed, there have been 
few offerings from any source. The 
quantity held by importers is small, 
and it may be expected that before 
the winter season is over there will 
be a complete clean up of stocks of 
wilder and spring herring of this 
cure. So far as can be learned ins- 
porters have been unablo to procure 
additional stocks of importance in 
Newfoundland. While there has been 
an unimportant movement In this 
variety, sales are known to have been 
made during the week at $24 for her
ring of ordinary quality, while fat 
herring has brought as high as $27. 
Small fish are reported to have chang
ed bands locally at $22 and 23, ac
cording to the quality.—N. Y. Fishing 
Gazette, Oct. 5.

LATEST.
INSURANCE MEN INCREDULOUS.

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.
The assertion in the unofficial text 

of the latest German peace note that 
Germany has despatched orders to 
submarine commanders, precluding 
the torpedoing of passenger ships, 
will have no substantial effect on mar
ine war risk rates, insurance authori
ties declared here this morning.

William’s
Toilet Preparafions,
BeSt for Dainty

77 Years and STyfor i!

Folks,

Going Strong.
If you want to have a good 
complexion use William’s Soaps 
and William’s Talc.

Try/

English Lilac Talc.

Here’s
A Swagger Stick

For
Your Soldier Friend.

1? <

And Shaving 
Sticks for 
Men.

A NEW MOVE.
ROME, Oct. 22.

Baron Von Der Blanken, Chief of 
the German Political Department at 
Brussels, has informed Cardinal Mer
ger, Primate of Belgium, that when 
the Germans evacuated that country, 
the deported Belgians and political 
prisoners will be spontaneously re
leased, according to the Observatore 
Romano, the semi-official Vatican or
gan. He told Cardinal Mercier, it is 
salt!, that a part of the Belgians who 
were deported would be free to return 
to their country on Monday. It is un
derstood that this communication has 
been transmitted to King Albert of 
Belgium and President Wilson.

ON THEIR KNEES NOW.
BASEL, Oct 22.

(Havas Agency) .—Cardinal Hast
es ann, Archbishop of Cologne, has is
sued a pastoral letter in which he 
said: Dark hours have come for 
Germany. Threatened by an enemy 
superior in numbers, and shaken to 
the foundation of the state by inter
nal changes, he calls upon his people 
to offer public prayers. In all Pro
testant churches of Prussia public 
prayers have been ordered for the 
protection of Germany from the mis
fortunes which threaten her.

FRENCH MAKE PROGRESS.
PARIS, Oct 22.

Further progress was made last 
night by the French on the Serre 
front, the War Office announces. The 
French reached the railway north
east of Assis Sur Serre, and also the 
St Jacques Farm, northwest of Chal- 
andry. •______________ /I

Here and There.
For Coughs and Colds 

STAFFORD’S Phoratone. 
octl4,tf

use

WEATHER REPORT.—The wea
ther to-day is wind, northeast; rain
ing on east coast; fine on west coast

When you 
why—get 
best.x '

want Sausages.

EXPRESS PASSENGERS.—The fol
lowing first class passengers were Op 
the express: J. B. and Mrs. Austin,
D. Seager, W. Pittman. P. Murphy, L.
E. Myers, Mrs. J. Peters.

REPORTER WANTED for 
“The Evening Telegram.” Ap
plication to be made by Letter 
ONLY.—oct!4,tf
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind northeast, blowing strong, 

weather dull and showerj. No ves
sels sighted bound in to-day. Bar. 
28.18; Ther. 55._________ „

For Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
etc., a good supply of Throat 
Pastiles and Lozenges at STAF
FORD’S.—octHtf_

SAILORS WITH FLU.—Four mem
bers of the crew of a steamer which 
arrived here yesterday, were found to 
be suffering from Spanish Influenza 
by Drr Campbell, and were conveyed 
to the Grenfell Hall hospital.

FOR SALE—Overland Motor 
Car; five passenger, in perfect 
running order; immediate de
livery; apply to R. H. TRAP- 

t21,tf .. ,
GRENFELL

No deaths, |
the patienb

Titofi
era. U 

of **—■ »

HALL HOSPITAL.— 
are reported from 

its to-day at Grenfell 
' ougl. a couple of 
token In this morn-

m ‘ ’

Reids Boats.
Argyie at Placentia. *
Clyde left Lewisperte at 8.20 a.m. 

yesterday.
Dundee left Port Union at 6 a.m. 

yesterday.
Ethle at Humbermouth.
Home not reported.
Meigle at St John’s.
Sagona north of St Anthony.
Petrel grrlved at Clarenville at 1.10 

p.m. yesterday.
Fogoto arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 5.20 p.m. yesterday.
/ ■ ■ ■

Train Notes.
Sunday’s west bound express ar

rived at Port aux Basques on time.
Yesterday's west bound left Howley 

on time.
To-day's east bound express left 

Port aux Basques on time.

When yon want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

HARRIED.

On Oct 20th., at Powers Court, bv 
the Rev. Fr. Kelly, Frances Vincent 
to Edward J. Coefleld, of St. John’s.

On Oct. 10th at the Church of St. 
Matthew, Brooklyn, New York, by the 
Rev. Dr. Norris, Meta, second daughter 
of the late Richard Bradshaw, Esq., of 
Placentia, Nfld., to John Holman, of 
New York City.

DIED.

Passed peacefuly away on Monday, 
the 21st inst., Frances, aged 20 years, 
beloved and only daughter of Georgn 

ELLIS’; they’re 3he[attd Martha Bugden, leaving father.
mother and two brothers to moii'n 
their sad loss; funeral on Wednesday 
from her late residence, 37 Pennywell 
Road.
We shal sleep but not forever,

There shall be a glorious dawn; 
We shall sleep but not forever,

On that resurrection morn.
At Fortune Harbour, N. D. B, Oct 

18th after a short illness, there passed 
away Mrs. J. J. Roberts, oldest daugh
ter of Annie and Michael McLoughlan, 
carpenter, leaving a husband, one 
child, father, mother, three sisters 
and two brothers to mourn their loss. 
—May her soul rest In peace.

Passed peacefully away at the Fever 
Hospital, after a short illness, on the 
21st inst., Harold March, aged 29 
years, beloved husband of Julia March, 
leaving a sorrowing wife, three sons, 
three sisters and six brothers to 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral to-day 
at 4 pjn. from the Fever Hospital.— 
R.I.P.

This morning, at Torbay, Frank 
O’Rielly, aged 40 years, leaving a wife, 
6 children, mother eind three sisters to 
mourn their sad loss.—R.I.P.

Beecham’s
Pills

SPECIALS
Heavy Check 

Coalings,
for Ladies’ and Miss
es’ Winter Coats. Pat
terns: Brown & Dark 
Red Checks. Width: 
60 inches. Quality: 
Extra Special.

Price $6.50 yard.
This may at first 

sight appear expen
sive but it is not, as 
this cloth is extra 
wide, extra quality, 
extra heavy and very 
smart.

Ladies’
Flannelette

Wear.
At Low Prices. 

Present prices can
not be repeated, an<^ 
you will find are 
cheaper than buying 
the Flannelette t o 
make up.
Ladies’ Flannelette

Nightdresses.
Ladies’ Flannelette

Knickers.

Ladies’ Black 
Velvet and 
Velveteen 

Hals.
We have just re

ceived a few dozen of 
these from “this side 
of the water” and of
fer same for your in
spection.

Also some Buckram 
Hat Shapes for ladies 
and children.

We expect our ship
ment of Hats from 
England early in No
vember and can then 
give you Stylish Hats 
at Low Prices.

Ladies’ Wool 
and Fleeced 
Underwear.

Ladies’ Stanfield Wool 
Underwear.

Ladies’ New Knit 
Wool Underwear. /

Ladies’ Fleeced Vests 
and Pants from 70c

Ladies’ Heavy Grey 
Bloomers at 90c.

HENRY BLAIR
Ik

—i



on our
ENGINES
SUPPLIES

short time Winter our old and well known enemy will be upon us, and sad will be the plight of the person who has not prepared for 
vicious onslaught. Secure while there is yet time the Material suitable for an impregnable Defence against a cold biting foe.

We offer to-day apparel suitable and necessary for Winter wear. BE PREPARED.

St JOHNS
k M/io: /

DRESS CLOTHSWOOL BLANKETS BLANKET CLOTHS r line of Wood and Pole Sa 
up-to-date and strictly high

A few pieces of English Dress Cloths, Black and Navy. Value for $3.50 to $4.50.
Selling $2.00 to $2.70 per yard.

every style of both tilting table ar 
wheel placed on end of mandrel 01 

' Write for prices.

100 pairs White Wool Blankets, assorted 
sizes and weights. Prepare your first line of 
defence by purchasing a pair of good Wool 
Blankets, $9.00 per pair up.

Lady customers who find it difficult to sect 
just what they want in a tteadymade Ct 
are advised to see our stock of Blanket Clot 
Shades Brown, Green, Navy, Cardinal, Kha 
Prices $3.80 to $4.20 per yard.

CORDUROY VELVETS Combination WooA small stock of Corduroy Velvets in shades of Brown, Black, Mole, Grey, Saxe and Navy.

COTTON BLANKETS $1.40 to $2.00 per yard
NAPSA large assortment of White Cotton Blank

ets, colored border#!; assorted sizes. Prices ac
cording to size, $1.$0 per pair up to $3.80.

Grey Cotton Blankets, one size only. Price 
$3.80 per pair.

A few pieces only of Brown and Navy N; 
3 yards in each length. Value for $6.00 per yaj 
Selling $4.50 to $4.80 yard.

Auger, FeJ
Machines.

THE GREAT TONIC. The Writing 
Paper for 

Particular 
People

Highland
Linen

WHY WE LIKE No doubt all ait- 
A Ing critters, a-

weary of
■ have taken Simp 

IPB9I eon’s bitters, . or 
Popoff’s purple 
pills, yet found 
their ailments 

EmmA chronic, to their
I intense despair,
■ until they tried 

this tonic — the 
crisp October air. 

lTTWUJ MASCMl. -J I’ve lapped up 
Johnson’s syrup 

of seaweed, prunes and cheese
and it would merely stir up new symp
toms of disease; the doctor’s diagnosis 
has often made me snort; I’ve taken 
dope in doses, a spoonful to a quart; 
I’ve plied on porus plasters, I’ve worn 
them inside out, to head off such dis
asters as rheumatiz and. gout . In all 
the drugs of healing there’s nothing to 
compare with this, of which I’m spill
ing, the crisp October air. I’m living, 
at this writing, from all my ailments 
free; I’m fit for fun or fighting, or 
shining up a tree. No' more you «ée 
me groping in cupboards for my pills, 
no more you see me doping my works 
for sundry ills, for organs dislocitid, 

I’ve been re-

Butter ! Eggs! 
Cheese !

By Express To-Day,
25 Cases Fresh Eggs 

“Extras.”
Also,

15 only, 60 lb. Tubs 
Pure Butter..

20 Boxes Full Cream 
American Cheese.

30 Boxes American 
Cheese, Twins.

Cheddar Cheese.

FURNITURE !By RUTH CAMERON,

Have you ever Before marriage each

■
 realized how oft- fleeted in the other’s 
en we like people as he has always seei 
not so much for ate moments. After 
their own quail- begins to know the ol 
ties, as because the roseate reflectio 
we feel that they suspect that the kno 
like us? mate is not perfect, is

.. i caught myself ful as the knowledg 
at it the other day YOU arc nit. Especi 
I was asked to tell You know the old sa; 
why I went out of of the man is to the t 
my way to see a 1 of the woman is to 
certain new friend ’ man.” Men are mon 
when I have been woman herself; woi 
too busy to keep Of course there an 
in touch with were the reverse is 

jhmo of my oldset and best friends. I the general tendency, 
lad never tried to analyze It to philosophers say. 
self before, but when I thought ft oysf 
I realized that it was largely because 
I had been told she thought so much 
of me.

(I suppose you wonder if that was 
the reason I gave to the inquirer.
That is a question which, on advice of 
counsel, I refuse to answer.)
One of Those Rare Souls Who Appre

ciate Me.
I don’t mean that I didn’t like her, 

but I do mean that my liking was 
founded not so much on a knowledge 
of her own qualities as on the feeling 
that she was one of those rare souls 
who really understood and appre
ciated me.

That old cynic, Hazlitt, has some

There is no need for us to go into 
detailed description with regard to 
the quality or quantity of Furni
ture we stock, it is already well 
known all over the Island.

Here we announce the opening of 
new shipments. We are ready to fur
nish your Bedrooms, Dressing-rooms, 
Bathrooms, Dining-room, Drawing
room, Den, Library, Living-room, 
Halls and Kitchen with everything 
necessary to make your home abso
lutely perfect in every detail.

When you want just what is new
est and best in Furniture, remember 
the address below is4hat of the finest 
house-furnishers in Newfoundland.

A Paper that represents you, 
that carries your personality ; a 
Paper that is fine and smart. It 
stands for correctness in sizes, 
shapes, texture and quality. 
Yet the price is moderate.

Write for prices on Rotary Ml 
Machines, Edgers, Trimmers, Sad 
ing, etc.

Dicks & Co., Ltd mm eleHigh Class Stationers.

Insure with theSoper & Moore Plants for Churches, Homes, 1 
town or village lighting, afford c< 
home that cannot be derived fromQUEEN,Wholesale, Importers and 

Jobbers. U. S. Picture & Portrait Cafor falling of the hair 
juvenated by crisp October air. I’m 
active, blithe and sprightly, my gait is 
free and bold; I trot around as light
ly as any ten-year-old; my enemies 
I’ve throttled, disease and pain and 
care; it really should be bottled, this 
crisp October air.

The satisfaction of being able t( 
safety, in the home or in,, any othc 
without going out to each lamp, 1 
shine, in warm weather or cold, ai 
without matches or flame, is only 
advantages of ownfptj one’s own E

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Bos 78S.
Telepheae «68.

QUEEN INS. CO*

St JohnsWater and other stuff. We here quote 
Mr. Morine who when dealing with a 
case in court this week said that the 
Prohibition Act was a “rot” and Law
yer Hunt concurred with him.

We shall have more to say about 
this Prohibition "rot” next week.— 
Trinity Enterprise.

Prohibition

Milady’s Boudoir
CHEST DEVELOPMENT.

To enlarge or develop the chest one 
must increase the actual size of the 
lungs, or, in other words, to expand 
their unused portions. One should 
frequently inhale tong and deep 
breaths, followed by slow exhaling ex
ercises. ,

One should also take a lesson from 
children and indulge in hopping, skip
ping, jumping a rope, or running. Such 
movements cause deep respiration, 
also bring into* motion such large 
masses of muscles as those in the legs 
and thighs which demand large sup
plies of blood circulation and quick 
action of the heart to supply it, these 

’things seem exercises require deep inspirations, the 
• ' I Iun*B are thus stimulated to activity

Jay rtlffereot their size is increased, which in turn 
that mattered expands the chest, 
ould make Breathing exercises which may be 
;ld gather for practiced with benefit is taken as fol- 
thfnUn* ,1.» lows: Lie flat on a couch or floor, <M- 
fc, I tend the arms over the head : In this |
her fellow Is 1 position inhale deeply through the nos- j 

tills while counting ten, hold the 
breath In equal length of time and 
then alowly exhale through the llpa.

Nearly every movement of the arm 
calls Into action certain cheat muscles, 
but many of them are not sufficiently 
vigorous to cause development. 
Standing, feet slightly separated and 
resting both arms from the side until 
they reach an angle of about seventy- 
five degrees, palms turned Inward; 
the arms are then carried slowly back
ward and downward, at the same time 
turning palme so that the thumbs 
point forward and down and then 
backwards and down, and the arms 
describe a circle, finishing at the side.

This movement may be repeated ton : 
to fifteen times to begin Vtth, but as 
the muscles become accustomed to !

Main plants wifi operate on ga 
cr cared for by a woman or boy w

line. | house. No police would be needed on
“He of all the world creeps closest ( the streets to keep order and arrest 

in our bosoms, In our favor and es- ^ the drunks. No hungry Children nry- 
teem” he says, “who thinks of us ^ fog for bread. But is it so? Not at 
most nearly as we do ounselves. Such all. There is still need for the “psn,” 
a one is indeed the pattern of a and the lunatic, and the police get 
friend, another self, and our gratitude more than they can do to look after 
for the blessing is as sincere as it is the law-breakers. Take up the St. 
hollow in most other cases. This is John’s papers every day in the week 
one reason why entire friendship Is and read the police court news. What 
seldom to be found except in love. ’ do we find. Why so and so drank and 

And again. disorderly. So it goes on, and on, day

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
and

GEO. H. HALLEY, Write for a copy of the fort;
Agent asking.

The Kaiser As I
Vita 

Proted 
Spark PI

Knew Him,
(By Dr. Arthur N. Davis.)

Certainly one of the most important' 
books on the War published to d-te. 
Seo what the Kaiser said to Dr. Davis\

About the Invasion of Belgium. 
About the Sinking of the Lusitania,

“Plugs is plu 
rule. The Pro 
you will see, is 
—a new and 
invention.

DIFFERENT.
“Boll,” says he to me, "i 

different to-day,
An’ I’m different an’ ySi 

in a curious eCrtoN 
There was nothing much 1 

save the money we c< 
An’ the joys that we cou!

our own ai’ family’s 
But we’ve don# a lot o' t 

the day tie wa^bel 
An’ we’ve leafned /he otl 

a most important ma

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
ednnot be replaced 
if the same price.

About the King of England.
About the Irish Question.
About International Law.
About Alsace, Austria, Italy, &c. 

See what was said to Dr. Davis jy 
the Crown Prince, Prince Von Plese 
and Von Bethmann and other influ
ential pereonages during his stay in 
Germany. Every page and every chap
ter an eye opener.
Crown 8 vo. Cloth, extra Illustrât*!,

If your wren 
you don’t break 

m the porcelain,
| the porcelain is ]
II all over with
III shell.

Notice the vij 
—you can alway 
apark and adji 
coil or magneto 
efficiency.

now, i

S. E. GARLAND,COFFEE Leading Bookseller.

PRICE, $1.50 EJust Received :
“GOLD REEF* CREAM I T. S. Simmons & Co’s.

,. Scrub Brushes,
18 oz. tins. Shoe Brushes,

A pure, thick, rich Cream I Stove Brushes, etc.
“5 ROSE” FLOUR—Government Standard Grade— 

Made from fully matured wheat, and in addition 
somewhat higher in quality than Government 
Standard requirements.

California Oranges. ShirrUTs Extracts.
California Lemons. ShirrUTs Jelly Powders.
Table Apples. A large and fiill line
Fresh Eggs. assortment just to hand.

Grove Hill BoUettn any size.
Bed Pickling Cabbage.
DEPOTS1 Ferai, Cspheas, Hy.
CUT fuHVEBSi Sweet Peas, 

Asters, Early Chrysanthe
mums.

VEGETABLES « Lettuce, Pars-

QÜETS, etc* 
at shortest notice.

Terms i STRICTLY CASH.

lod us,
WS H. *

RASKTailor and Clothier, St John’s,
Hats, we find, may have several dif

ferent cloth crowns, which slip on 
and off as easily as a strip of elastic 
allows them.

Georgette crepe makes a most de
lightful blouse when formed with a 
V neck and two wide horizontal tucks 
in both back and front.

Pink faille trimmed with wide bands 
pt yellow lace makes a simple and 
charming dinner, gown.

ENGINES
SUPPLIESNOTICE. — Co 

are requested , to
"Bell,” says he to me, "when the boys 

come home at last 
With the victory they've gone for, an’ 

the fighting days are past,
A bigger, better people they will cast 

their eyes upon
With their petty thoughts all vanish

ed an’ their selfishness, all gone. 
An’ I’m glad It’s so, this minute^ for 

they'd scorn our words o’ praise 
If they learned tha twhile they suffer

ed we had kept our narrow ways.”

Phone
A gown of black meteor, trimmed Sr Jenna 

k ertar nJ. McNEIL
Waterford Bridge Seed.

with fringe, Is guaranteed to be useful 
both In summer and between seasons, 
it worn with a fur. NAMES,.

publics;
of goodit with bl

ted lace and by tying a strip of the MIN AMD’S UNIMENT CUBES GAB- 
same material around the brim. GET IN COWS.IS tuo III uu.

■ - x . c «.
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We can supply your wants for any article needed in con
nection with Gasoline, Kerosene or Oil Engines, Machinery 
and Supplies.

If you nééd an engine of 2 H. P. or 1000 H. P. Hoisting 
outfit or Sawmill machinery, Spark Plug or Propeller, we can 
.supply it, and we solicit a share of your business on the basis 
of FULL VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.

If you are in doubt as to the most suitable outfit for your 
work, we are only too pleased to answer enquiries and give 
you the benefit of our experience with similar cases. Write 
for catalog and prices on your particular requirements.

RASK
B ENGINES 
^.SUPPLIES

engines

SUPPLIESnot prepare
STJDMK& 

k itf to' n
St JOHNS

X WO Aiting foe

T CLOTHS Our line of Wood and Pole Sawing Machines is most complete, thor
oughly up-to-date and strictly high grade in every particular. They cover 
every style of both tilting table and sliding table machines, with balance 
wheel placed on end of mandrel or on independent shaft under the frame.

In more than ten years’ experience in selling stationary engines we 
have sold a great many carloads of engines of a number of different makes, 
and among them we have found none to excel the satisfaction given by 
the Woodpecker.

Whether for sawing, hoisting, pumping, or running dynamos, we can 
furnish a Woodpecker to do the work. Sizes 2 to 50 H. P.

There is good money to be made sawing cooperage and lumber, and 
we can furnish a complete outfit for your work, no matter how much or 
how little you may need Write for prices and advise the size you require.

i who find it difficult to sec 
rant in a Readymade C 
our stock of Blanket CIol 
een, Navy, Cardinal, Khi 
!0 per yard.

Write for prices,

Combination Wood-Working Machines Marine engines are of the medium and heavy duty type 
and are built in sizes from 5 to 50 H. P.

The 5-6 H. P. and 10-12 H. P. sizes are particularly suit
able for trap skiffs, while the 20-24, 25-35 and 40-50 H. P. 
sizes are suitable for larger boats or as auxiliary power for 
schooners.

For Carpenters, Contractors, Boat Build
ers and Waggon Builders.

We can furnish any combination of ma
chines, including Circular Saws, Jointer, 
Band Saws, Two Boring Machines, Hollow j 
Auger, Felloe Boring and Spoke Tenoning 
Machines.

hly of Brown and Navy Ni 
gth. Value for $6.00 per yaj 
L80 yard.

FOR FISH, COAL, SAILS and GENERAL CARGO.

There are many places 
where there is hoisting
to do with a direct line —
using a rope or cable ■
when a simple and effici- ■
ent hoist will save a
great deal of time, labor ■
and expense. The No. 3 ■
Ideal Hoist will handle ■fB**
loads up to 1500 pounds, _
and is used with the ___ ^m
greatest success for op- 
crating single platform 
elevators, derricks, ice, 

or cargo hoisting, 
sails, pile drivers, etc. ■

These hoists can bel 
mounted up with a con-1 
crete mixer, water pump, 
etc., and connected to 1 
the same engine, so that ■ 
it is necessary to 
buy an extra engine to
operate the hoist. wl

All hoists can be 
equipped with two winch 
heads and Safety Ratch- 
et Brake.

ITURE1
i> need for us to go into 
:ription with regard to
»r quantity of Furni- 
:k, it is already well All materials used in their construction are the very best 

of their respective kinds. All machined parts are finished to 
the closest possible size limits. This insures a very quiet and 
smooth running engine and also one that will produce the 
maximum amount of power from a given bore and stroke.

Peerless engines are of the four-cycle type, giving two 
complete revolutions for each charge of fuel, \ consequently 
they use but slightly over half the amount of oil used by two- 
cycle motors of the same size.

1er the Island.
pnounce the opening of 
ts. We are ready to fur- 
prooms, Dressing-rooms, 
E )ining-room, Drawing- 

Library, Living-room, 
titchen with everything 
make your home abso- 

t in every detail.
want just what is new- 

lin Furniture, remember 
>elow is that of the finest 
hers in Newfoundland.

Write for prices on Rotary Mills, Planers, Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Edgers, Trimmers, Saws, Belting, Mandrels, Pullies, Shaft
ing, etc.

Plants for Churches, Homes, Institutions, Stores, Factories and small 
town or village lighting, afford conveniences, pleasures and comforts of 
home that cannot be derived from any other source.

HAVOLINE OILS and GREASES
The satisfaction of being able to have light instantly and with absolute 

safety, in the home or io.any other building, or on the grounds adjacent, 
without going out to each, lamp, but from the snap of a switch, rain or 
shine, in warm weather or cold, and any hour of the night or day and all 
without matches or flame, is only a suggestion of the almost innumerable 
advantages of ovtnfpfj one’s own Electric Lighting Plant.

Main plants w!3 operate on gasoline or kerosene and may be operated 
cr cared for by a woman or boy with perfect safety.

“IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE.”
We are Newfoundland distributors for the Indian Refining Co. of New 

York, manufacturers of the celebrated Havoline products.
All Havoline Oils are refined and thoroughly filtered in a modem up- 

to-the minute refinery having all the latest facilities, including a crude oil 
to start with which is peculiarly adapted to the manufacture of the high
est grade of lubricating products known to science.

|Sf. Johns

Write for a copy of the forty-page Main Catalog; it’s free for the

AccessoriesVital 
Protecto 

Spark Plugs

Oils furnished in one gallon sealed cans with pouring spout, 2-5 gallon 
square cans to the case, wood barrels and steel barrels.

Greases furnished in 1, 5, 10 and 25 pound pails, wood half barrels 
and barrels. Write for prices.

We have a good stock of 
Wrenches and other Tools, Bat
teries, Spark Coils, Switches, 
Wire, Spark Plugs, Oilers, 
Grease and Oil Guns, Stuffing 
Boxes, Lag Screws, Hose, Hose 
Clamps, etc., and we are ex
pecting a stock of Propellers, 
Magnetos, Bronze Shafting? Iron 
and Brass Pipe and Fittings, 
Stop Cocks, Priming Cups, etc., 
Lubricators, Enamel, Mufflers, 
Whistles and Engine Room 
Gongs. You will find our goods 
satisfactory and the prices reas
onable.

“Plugs is plugs” as a 
rule. The Protecto, as 
you will iee, is different 
—a new and patented 
invention.

If your wrench slips 
you don’t break or crack 
the porcelain, because 

[ the porcelain is protected 
all over with a steel 

|] shell.

Notice the visible gap 
—you can always see the 
spark and adjust your 
coil or magneto for best 
efficiency.

Round M. & C. Coils,

Search Light, $15.00.

We handle Quick 
Action Switches as il
lustrated above. They 
are absolutely the best

fc «H ® * 2

Price, Single .. . .35c. 

Priée, Double ... .45c. 
Price, No. 4 DbL, 50c.

Our line of Batteries, 
Ammetèrs and Volt Am
meters, also Battery Con
nectors is complete and the 
price is right.

PRICE, $1.50 EACH, We handle the Kingston line 
of Coil? and Magnetos. They 
are standard and high grade in 
every particular.

Magnetos for J. S. or 
M. & 0„ $2.00.any size.

TRASKaund
Clothier, SL

W* H RASKRASK
ENGINES ’ 

SUPPLIES

ENGINES
SUPPLIESirai dlf- 
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! elastic
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to a
Bilious, Constipated Child

the judges, or barristers or advo
cates of that province.

"Mother gives me a 
candy Cascaret when 
1 am cross, sick and 
won’t play.”

TO MOTHERS 1 Each ten cent box of Cascarets, candy cathartic?' 
contains full directions for dose for children aged one year old and up
wards. Nothing else “works” the nasty bile, sour fermentations and 
constipation poison from the tender little bowels so gently, yet so 
thoroughly. Even cross, feverish, bilious children gladly take Cascarets 
without being coaxed. Cascarets taste just like candy. Cascarets never 
gripe the little bowels, never sicken, never injure, but above all, they 
never disappoint the worried (Mother.

Germany’s Reply.
LATEST LOAN OVER-SUBSCRIBED.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct. 21 
Estimates and figures showing the 

success of the fourth Liberty Loan 
poured into the Treasury to-day, indi
cating that there were above 25,000,000 
subscribers during the campaign 
which closed Saturday night and that 
the six billion dollars goal was p ne
ed by several hundred millions.

ACROSS THE SCHELDT.
PARIS, Oct. 21.

Allied troops have crossed the 
Scheldt River at several places m ti e 
region of Audenarde, fifteen miles 
southwest of Ghent. Audenarde has 
been encircled and its fall is expected 
Momentarily. German resistance is 
feported to be weakening on this sec
tor of the front.

] addressing you at the moment when 
the Allied armies under your direc
tion are making so formidable a 
change in the military situation. I do 
not know whether I should the more 
admire your marvelous skill as a com
mander on your indomitable courage 
and the unquenchable faith in victory 
which you have shown in the course 
of this war.” Marshal Foch replied: 
“I am greatly touched by your can- 
gratilations and thank you sincerely. 
I do not forget that it is to your in
sistence that I owe the position which 
I occupy to-day. The sure sign of 
the glorious days waiting our armies 
is to be found in the perfect unity 
which exists now between all the Al
lied forces."

AHERVAL CAPTURED.
LONDON, Oct 21.

The British forces fighting north of 
Le- Gateau have captured Amerval, ac
cording to the official report from 
Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters In 
France to-night The British are now 
two miles from Valenciennes.

FRENCH TROOPS ON DANUBE.
PARIS, Oct 21.

French troops have reached the 
Danube River in the region of Vidin, 
the war office announced to-night

BELGIAN OFFICIAL.
HAVRE. Oct 21.

The official communication from 
Belgian headquarters to-night says: 
We continued to press back the enemy 
and drove him to the east of the can
al de Derivation, De la Lys between 
the Dutch frontier near Eede and 
south of Meerende. We took 200 
prisoners.

TALKING SENSE. i
AMSTERDAM, Oct 21.

“We are alone. When a fortress 
can no longer hold, it Is no dishonor 
If the commander surrenders. The 
Kaiser must take up his cross of 
concluding quickly the necessary 
peace and accepting whatever is hard. 
Let the Kaiser declare himself ready 
and let him fit himself with new Ger
many as her first citizen." This ut
terance by Maximilian Harden, ad
dressed to several thousand people in 
Berlin on Sunday, was loudly ap
plauded. Herr Harden, whose plain 
spoken language in Die Zukunft of 
which he is editor, has caused a sus
pension of the Journal on several oc
casions was permitted, according to 
the reports of his address, to speak 
freely and without let or hindrance. 
His remarkable declaration respect
ing surrender and the “Kaiser’s cross" 
followed a review of the situation in 
which he pointed out that Bulgaria 
was occupied, Turkey’s fate was seal
ed and Austria-Hungary was out of 
the fight

RECIPROCAL.

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.
Marshal Foch, Generalissimo of the 

Allied armies, replying to the felicita
tions of David Lloyd George on his 
66th birthday, on Oct 2nd, gave the 
British Premier credit for placing him 
In supreme command, according to 
the text of telegrams made public here 
to-day by the British Bureau of In
formation. The message from Lloyd- 
George reads "Please accept my sin
cere congratulations on your birth
day. I feel a particular pleasure In

NEW LIEUT.-G0VEBN0B.
OTTAWA, Oct 21.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick has resign
ed the Chief Justiceship of the Su
preme Court of Canada and has-been 
appointed Lieut-Governor of Quebec, 
in succession to the late Sir Evariste 
LeBlanc. The vacancy in the Chief 
Justiceship has been filled by the ap
pointment of Sir Louie Davies. In 
accordance with the provisions of the 
British North America Act this vacan
cy will be filled from the province of 
Quebec. The Act requires that at 
least two members of the_ Supreme 
Court shall be appointed from among

PALMER.

Where Power and Efficiency 
are of first Importance, there 
you will almost always find 
the PLAMER.
Single and Double Cylinder
Two Cycle Reversibe Motors.
Make aad Break. Jump Spark.

Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 1-2 H. P.
We have also in stock
One 18 H.P. forimmediate Delivery.

Catalogues Free.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES. LTD.
199, Water Street.

BIG DEATH ROLL IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Oct 21.

The highest death rate to date from 
Influenza was reached to>-day with a 
total of 201. Up to date the total 
number of cases reported is 10,201 
with 1,706 deaths; 1,633 cases were re
ported to-day but undoubtedly many 
of these should have been Included In 
Sunday’s list when only 40 were re
ported.

REVOLUTION IN SOFIA.
LONDON. Oct 21.

A state of revolution has broken out 
In Sofia and street fighting is oc
curring between laborers and the 
troops and police. It is reported that 
more than 3,000 persons have been 
killed. This information is contain 
ed in despatches from Vienna and 
Russia received by the Copenhagen 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele 
graph Co.

The World’s 
Appetiser

This new Sauce is 
rich—thick—fruity, 
arid is such a wel
come change to 
the old - fashioned 
kinds of Sauces.

More Hun
Diabolism.

octl2,e,tuXtf ,

J)

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—One of the latest devel

opments of the unspeakable Hun 
propaganda is the “Whispering Liar.” 
The object of this beast’s venom, is 
the chaplains at the front. He starts 
all kinds of diabolic falsehoods about 
those magnificent heroes, and the pity 
Is that local whispering liars, are to 
be found in abundance, who are really 
ready and willing to spread them.

The following extract from a lead
ing New York paper shows how the 
press o fthe United States expose the 
falsehood of the German agents and 
their willing tools, who were busy vil- 
lifying Father Duffy of the gallant 
Sixty-ninth of New York City.

I’d be obliged if you would publish 
it, aa It may have some little effect on 
silencing our local whispering liars.

As Father Duffy says: “Those who 
are not with us In this war, are 
against us.”

The local whispering liar, who 
spreads the damnable falsehoods In
vented by German depravity enrolls 
himself as a German tool, and is as 
much “against us” as any other paid 
German agent

Never In the history of the world, 
has the saying that “Unfty Is 
Strength” been found so true, as, late
ly In the trenches, and behind them— 
and the one who by spreading German 
lies, tries to sow dlsunlnon Is trying 
to do the dirtiest kind of German and 
devil’s work.

Yours truly,
"An Admirer of our gallant Chap

lains."
Oct 21, 1218.

FATHER DUFFY OF THE OLD 
“SIXTY-NINTH.”

“Despite constant and severe bom
bardment with shelli and aerial 
bombs, he continued to circulate In 
and about the two aid étalions and 
hospitals, creating an atmosphere of 

ness and confidence by his 
eoue and Inspiring example.” 

That Is the testimony given by Gener
al Pershing to Father Francis P. Duf
fy for hie devotion to the wounded 
and dying In VUlere Fere from July 
28 to July 81, It was " likewise the 
reason for conferring dn him the Dis
tinguished Service Cross. Yet It gives

but the cold outlines of the fact 
“Every onè, living and dead, has done 
gloriously,” wrote a soldier boy on 
July 20, from France; “no one really 
stands out except perhaps Father 
Duffy—one can’t help but love him, 
and he's Just as good a friend to us 
non-Catholics as he Is to his own 
flock.” (Evening Mail, September 6). 
How the news of the honour confer
red upon Father Duffy was received 
in the home city of the old "Sixty- 
Ninth of New York," now the 166th 
Regiment, can best be Judged from 
the following editorial tribute paid by 
the New York Herald:

"Father Duffy, we may state, is as 
popular with Episcopalians, Presby
terians, Baptists, Methodists, He
brews, etc., as he is with the members 
of his own church. He is in fact, a 
shining example of the new orthodoxy, 
which is based on a belief in national 
and international decency and all 
that decency Involves. He is one of 
the men who believes that those who 
are not with us in this war are 
against us and that is all that can be 
said.

"One of the recent German propa
gandist lies, the whispering lies, was 
to the effect that Father Duffy was 
dead. As if it could help the cause 
of the Kaiser and Ills gang to con
vince New Yorkers that the Teutons 
had managed to put out of business a 
man who, while he was spoiling to be 
in the fighting was able to attend to 
the cure of soula or handle the end of 
a stretcher, under fire, with all - the 
nonchalance of a cleric taking his af
ternoon walk down Fifth Avenue!

"Well, Instead of being burled un
der the popples that bloom in Flan
ders fields, Father Duffy le very much 
alive. He will have the right to wear 
the War Cross on his cassock. And 
we all hope that when the boys come 
home we shall be able to show what 
we think of a chaplain of whom a pri 
vate of another faith said: ‘Believe 
me, he is some man, and don't you for
get it.’ We won’t"

Father Duffy is but the splendid 
type of the Catholic chaplain at the 
front. May their service to our coun
try never be forgotten!—Exchange.

Dan O’Leary’s
Wager.

Dan O’Leary, the famous old pedes
trian, made a peculiar bet with a v.-ell 
known Chicago physician. They arc 
both possessors of $100 worth of Lib
erty bonds. Dan was telling the 
physician that he is 77 years of age 
and he added that on June 29, 1921, 
which would be his 80th birthday, he 
intended to walk 100 miles inside of 
24 hours. Dan has already walked 
100 miles in 18 hours. The physician 
told Dan that no man who ever lived, 
who was in his 80th year, could walk a 
distance of 100 miles in 24 hours. The 
argument ended in their wagering 
their $100 Liberty Bonds. Should Dan 
die before the date named the bet is 
off.
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ARE
READY
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A LARGE SHIPMENT OF 
THESE GOODS ON HAND

TO 
PEL 

YOUR 
ORDER

A YRE & SONS, Ltd,

A New and Peerless Line
Y ou are cordially invited to inspect our 

Display of Original and Exclusive

MILLINERY MODELS,
New Importations from America.

Our Motto :
Always

Your

Moneys

Worth.

We offer you the largest 
possible assortment of 
SHAPES, COLORS & 
Originality of Trimming 
in a complete variety of 
the season’s most popu
lar weaves. Our Show
rooms are always an ex
hibition of the newest in 

HEADWEAR.

Inspect our stocks.

Gur Motto:

Always 

Your 

Moneys 

W orth.

S. MILLEY.

If you were told of 
anew discovery forthe 
treatment of coughs, 

colds and bronchitis, as certain in its 
action on all chest troubles as anti
toxin ia on diphtheria, or vaccination on 
•mall-pox. wouldn’t yon feel like giving 
it a trial 7

Peps is the discovery !
Pepe are httle tablets, containing 

certain medicinal ingredients, which, 
when placed upon the tongue, immedi
ately torn into -spour, and are at once 
breathed down the air passages to the 
lungs. On their journey, they soothe 
the inflamed and irritated membranes 
ef Urn bronchial tubes, the delicate walls 
of the air passages, and Anally enter 
aad carry relief and bailing to the lungs.

In a word, while no liquid or solid 
can get to the lunge and air passages, 
these Pepe fumes get theje direct, and 
at enoe commence their work ofhealiag.

Cut eut this 
article, write

tomes it 
aad mail
postage) to’ Pepe trial packet wF 
druggists and stores

to repo Co*/Toronto. . A.freo

Methodist
Conference

Passes “No Smoking” Resolution.
Hamilton, Ont, Oct. 17.—The ten

ture of the morning of the Methodist 
Conference was the passing of a re
solution that the Federal Government 
be requested to pass legislation mak
ing smoking in public places unlawful. 
This paragraph caused much disons* jj 
sion, some of which was of a decidely 
warm character. Numerous speakers 
expressed their views on the subject, 
one stigmatizing it as “petty legisla
tion.”

The lengthy and heated discussion 
resulted In an amendment scoring the 
discourtesy of public smoking being 
voted down, and the original recom
mendation sustained by a standing 
vote of 67 to 66.

So much of a furore did this action 
cause that the -meeting almost broke 
up in disorder, groups of delegates 
gathering about the church and the 
corridors at the close and stronuously 
expressing their views pro and con 

Elections to the general board of 
missions .yesterday resulted as fol
lows: "i

Dean George W. Hazen, B.À.; W. 
Sparing, D.D.; S. J. Shorey, D.D.; V/. 
,H. Hertz, D.D.; Charles Endicott and 
W. J. Sipprell, D.D.; Hon. J. E. Davis, 
Irwin Hilliard, K.C.; W. B. Snow
fall, Lieut. Keenleyeide, Hon. W. H. 

Cushing and Hon. N. W. Rowell.
Reiv. W. S. Dean was sleeted sec

retary of the newly formed department

Spanish
Influenza !

A gargle which has been approved 
of by, the” most eminent authorities as 
a safeguard against infection of the 
germ and also a curative and pre
ventative combined—if systematically 
used about four times a day—can be 
obtained at Stafford’s Drug Store, 
Theatre Hill.

Price 25c.
; ‘ Postage 15 cents extra.

This gargle is supposed to last for 
one week, using about a tablespoon- 
fur at each time of-gargling.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s, New
foundland.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9.30.

A frock of black charmeuse t 
up on the krong side is much i 
tractive than it sounds.

A white organdie hat, get 
embroidered in many colors, 
edging of soft white fur.

-îwetewei

i£È

of finance.

Isolating “Flu
Germs.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 17.—Dr. G. P. 
Reed, Assistant Professor of Botany 
and Lecturer in Bacteriology at 
Queen’s University, believes he Les ! 
isolated the Spanish influenza germ. 
He is growing the germs by millions 
and haa prepared a vaccine with which 
he hae already inoculated some 200 
persona with good results. Each Cubic 
centimeter of the serum contained \ 
about a thousand million germs, and 
about three thousand cubic centim
eters were used yesterday.

MIN ABO’S JJÏ 
PHI

IMENT USED 
SICIANS.

BY

i Keep Your Kfl 
Busy for the 

of the Boys 
"OVER THERE"I
We have a full line of 1 

1 : and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’i
*—180 WATER STBB

"•.•SîliÆ'
dos Sad Irons.

[opined, a new lot Asbeetoe 
bns.

Brushes.
od line Dandy Horse Brushes,
Jwa.Æd 50c each. 
*hfs S&2Ô and $2.55 dec
rushes, «S. 10 and $|50 doz.
ish Brushes, $8.40 aos.

if Brushes.
, ehowing a nice selection of 
price Brushes.

ilher Brushes.
$150, $4.50, $8-50 del.

Cement.
|es, bottles. $1M des.
Eh, bottles, $1.»0 doz.

screw top cans, »J.90 doz.

Harness
and Horse Slide Harness, 
and Horse Cart Harness.

[ and Horse Carriage Harness, 
separate parte in stock.

Hungarian.
•ian Nails, 100 lb. boxes. 1 lb.

Books.
16, 15, 14 Ring Tin.

5 Square Bultow.
Small Qr. Kirby.

Knives.
Knives, Splitting Knives, 
Dessert Knives.

Paints.
jig lines to clear: 1 lb. cans, 
[and gallons.

Rabbit Wire.
Beet quality Brass.

Shoe Rivets.
Iron and Brass.

[Razor Strops.
re showing a good assortment 
' . to $1J6 each.

Saws.
jand Saws, 18, 20, 22 inch.

Buck Saws.
X Cut Saws, \ 3 feet 

Hack Saws.

Trawl Unes.
ck, bought before the advance, 

116, 18 lbs.

OH Cookers.
Id 3 burner Perfection, offer- 
lleas than they can be imported 

we need the room for other

Oil Heaters.
$7-00, $8.00, $10.00 each.

Oil Taps.
r steel barrels, $10.00 a doz.

OveraBs.
[proof Overall, Pants and Jack- 

lue and White Stripe, Blue Den- 
Imbination Overall, Jacket and 
I $7.00-best quality.

[Chain Traces.
|8. 54, 60, 72, 90. 96 inch.
from 80c. to $2.50 a pair.

Back Chains.
$6.40 a doz. pairs.

Compasses.
2 inch, 2hi, 2% inch.

Felt. ,
guares for Cart Straddles, 

leces for Carriage Pads, 
lor Breechens and Breast 

Straps.
Squares for Typewriters.

Forks.
F- Potato and Manure.

j Feathers.
ck. lo, 16, 20, 26, 30 lb. sack.

* Hammers.
2!n.e„ Carpenters’ Hammers,

id $L40 eaph.

Sweat Pads.
ie.'Lanlfll!ed Pad, from »0c. 

.Sr Best Msortment we yer shown.

Wringers.
•Ü2 »"< $7-25 each.

Pegs.
*•:
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A frock of black charmeus 
up on the krong side Is much l 
tractive than It sounds.

A white organdie hat, g« 
embroidered in many colors, 1 
edging of soft white fur.
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Axes.

[fSsraW!
testes Sad Irons.

pened, a new lot Asbestos
3.

Brushes.
line Dandy Horse Brushes, 

► to *6.00 a do*.
, Brushes, 25 and 60c, each. 

Foniihes *220 and I&66 dos.[ Bnishes, *2.10 »nd *2J0 dos. 
jffs Brushea. $2.40 des.

Paint Brushes.
I yg showing a nice selection of 
* | price Brushes

[Lather Brushes.
yd, $150, *4.50, *&50 des.

Cement.
*2.90 dos.

.ie6 bottles, *1.50 des.
Heh, bottles, *1.90 dos, 
rich! screw top cans,

Harness
L snd Horse Slide Harness.

, and Horse Cart Harness, 
i ,nd Horse Carriage Harness, 
[ separate parts in stock.

Hungarian.
rian Nails, 100 lb. boxes, 1 lb.

Books.
16, 15, 14 Ring Tin.

5 Square Bultow.
Small Qr. Kirby.

Knives.
let Knives. Splitting Knives, 

Dessert Knives.

Paints.
1 lb. cans,lines to clear: 

and gallons.

Rabbit Wire.
Beit quality Brass.

Shoe Rivets.
Iron and Brass.

Razor Strops.
i are showing a good assortment 
18e, to $l-5o each.

Saws.
|Hand Saws, 18, 20, 22 inch. * 

Buck Saws.
X Cut Saws, 3 feet 

Hack Saws.

Trawl Lines.
■stock, bought before the advance,

, 16, 18 lbs.

Oil Cookers.
ad 3 burner Perfection, offer- 
less than they can be Imported 

we need the room for other

Oil Heaters.
W.00, *8.00, *10.00 each.

Oil Taps.
"or steel barrels, *10.00 a doz.

Overalls.
[proof Overall, Pants and Jack- 

Blue and White Stripe. Blue Den- 
Twbination Overall, Jacket and 
i ti.00-test quality.

Chain Traces.
, i8' 54, 60, 72, 90. 96 Inch.
I *ron 80c. to $2U>0 a pair#

Back Chains.
*6.40 a doz. pairs.

Compasses.
2 inch, 284. 284 inch.

Fell.
tojwes for Cart Strtddles. 
rjecei for Carriage Pads. 

t°r Breechens and Breast 
—a,, Straps.
I “u*r** for Typewriters.

Forks.
Potato and Manure.

Feathers.
10. 15, 20, 26, 30 lb. sack.

Hammers.
I tu «‘.“L Carpenters’ Hammers, IfN IUO ea>h.

Sweat Pads.
ija and filled pad, from 80c.
lev». Beet assortment we| 'T‘r ehown.

Wringers.
to*6 «d *7.25 each.

Wood Pegs.
" *-»<**
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The Sunny
Optimist.

(To R. Hamlyn.)
The soldier on the fields of war 

Who nobly dosa hie part
°fe 'beet beloved hero Is— 

olds first place In oar heart
Bet next to him the man who claims 

Our admiration true.
Whose souls are vigorous In faith, 

Are British men^like you.
Of blacksmith Bgb of Pokeham Path 

I’d sing a song of praise,
And of his sturdy faith that shone 

Bright thro* the gloomy days.
When In the tadStSK that German 

hordes A \
Our Allied tines awe* back, *• 

And German/arms our strength out- 
mat ‘

In many ^fierce attacks
Then did 

As his 
Then did hi 

Whence

1 h» British heal 
Own anvil rings, 

courage sh 
1 true

"There is a God above 
Their armies back agi 

Who In this world of * 
Triumphant Justice

And as h^ spoke his hi 
Upon the iron red,

As if It wi re a battle 
Upon tt s Kaiser’s

ring true
the seul ce 
springs.

e’ll dash
shall sea

gn!”

er crashed

Then-eve:
To ring

And every hgord 
Our hopes

blow he sh
if Tic

uck would seem
'spoke Inspired
ertalnty."***

These are the men of super breed 
Who blench not nor despair.

Their faith’» as strong in God snd 
Right,

As Job’s and David’s were.

They’re found in many a walk of life, 
Their grit our love commands.

And blacksmith Bob of Pokeham Path 
A peer amongst them stands.

SUNNY JIM.
Oct. 22, 1918.__________ ___

The New
Hospital.

We recently had the pleasure of be
ing conducted throughout the exten
sive enclosures of the new private 
hospital on King’s Bridge Road. Mbs. 
Danaon, the Proprietress, showed us 
around, and was kind enough to ex
plain the details of all the wards and 
arrangements. As is generally known, 
this building was formerly the Parson
age of St Thomas’s Church, apd it is 
an extensive, roomy and commodious 
structure. One Is favorably Impressed 
even by the outward appearance, it la 
so bright and cheery looking, set, as 
it is, amongst high trees, and spread
ing lawns. Being within a minute’s 
walk of the street csir track, it is well 
within reach of everybody, and yet 
the locality is an Ideal one for a hos
pital, being quiet and very respect
able .

There Is %-fine, large room, just as 
one enters the door, where the pa
tients mix. sit when convalescent. 
There, also, they may receive" visitors, 
write correspondence, and read. This 
is a fine arrangement, as people do 
not like to receive visitors in the 
ward rooms. There are 5 large, well- 
lighted private wards; 1 general 
ward, which will contain from 6 to 8 
patients; and there is a ward, solely 
for children. »

Each ward contains a • wardrobe, 
grate, closets, etc., Is lighted with elec
tricity, and has a most cheerful ap
pearance.

Patients, whose treatment is not tb 
begin immediately, may stay there, 
there being special arrangements for 
them. Each patient may have his or 
her own doctor, there being flo doc
tor. In regular attendance. There are 
two trained nurses, in addition to 
Mrs. Danson, who herself Is a special
ly trained nurse, having had much ex
perience in the same kind of ..work in 
Canada.

Maternity and general case» are 
handled; also slight operations, there 
being a fine, well fitted-up fepérating 
room; hut no contagious disease cases 
are taken In

All home cooking is done, and the 
institution keeps its own poultry, se 
as to secure fresh eggs, etc. A phone 
is being installed. The whole hospital 
Is spotlessly clean, and one is very 
favorably Impressed by the cheerful, 
home-like appearance of all the ward#- 
and roomy- The toilet and «41 other 
arrangements are as good as pdselbls, 
every thing for the ccmfort and 
health of the patients being thought 
of.

There is undoubtedly a good field 
for tris venture, and we wish Mr* 
Danson all the success due her.

W.P.A. Xmas
Gift Fund.

FOR OUB SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
The Christmas Gift Committee wish 

to thank the public for the prompt and 
generous response accorded their ap
peal for funds. The amount asked 
for has been received and any balance 
will be devoted to Xmas Gifts for 

and Sailors in the different 
of the city. A full report 

be published immediately after 
1 Xmas.

Amounts Acknowledged:
” :: "fjB

• • e # • o e e # # e e 32.25

• »• • • • e e e # e 2,676.81
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THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

Patriotic 
; f t Performance

AT ST. VINCENT'S.
On Friday;:,Oct. llth, a most enjoy

able; time took place here, when the 
boys about to depart for active ser- 

_ ,ÿee, were given a special entertain
ment. The affair was conducted by 
the"following young ladles: Miss M. 
Ryau (Teacher of locality). Misses N. 
Gibbons, M. Haileran, C. Fleming, C. 
Meehan, E.. Fleming, J. St. Croix, P. 
TUWMIgtfiV M. Fleming and Mrs. A. 
Martin. ;At 6.30 p.m. the entertain
ment opened with a concert, the pro
gramme being as follows: Address, 
Miss E. Fleming; Chorus, “We’ll Nev
er let the Old Flag Fall” ; Duet, “When 
this cruel war Is over,” by Misses M. 
Ryan and N. Gibbons; Comedy-Farce, 
“Man under the Settee,” by Misses C. 
Fleming, M. Ryan, N. Gibbons; Reci
tation, “Your friends at home will be 
thinking of you,” by Miss N. Gibbons; 
Song, “Ever of thee I’m fondly dream
ing," Miss M. Ryan ; Chorus, “Send me 
away with a smile"; “God Save the 
King.” After the concert a sumptuous 
feast was prepared, of which all par
took with pleasure. The tables were [ 
profusely decorated with flags and 
looked charming. A most fitting tri
bute was paid to the soldier -lade, and 
many were the good wishes given for 
their welfare and safety. After sup
per dancing and.waltzing were Indul
ged in. All enjoyed themselves ad
mirably and many thanks were ten
dered to the young ladies who so kind
ly gave a helping hand. Special 
praise must be given to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph St. Croix who so kindly plac
ed their house at the disposal of the 
young people, and helped in every 
possible way. All who assisted are to 
be highly complimented as the affair 
was-the best of its kind here for many

“Flu” Spreading.
Mr. W. Jr. Walsh, M.H.À., reports 

that Spanish Influenza Is very preva
lent in Placentia Bay and Is spread
ing rapidly, There are 40 cases #t 
Fox Harbour, 60 at Long Harbour, 100 
at Hr. Buffett and several: at Red 
Island. Several deaths have occur
red throughout the. Bay and the dis
ease Is assuming big proportions.

Quite a number of oases were re
ported in the city yesterday, about a 
dozen being admitted to Grenfell Hall 
Hospital, others to be taken in as 
soon as they can he accommodated. 
Several were remove* to the conval
escent ward and two were released, 
having fully recovered. Two deaths 
occurred there yesterday, the victims 
being Mr. George Ford, as already 
reported in this paper, and a young 
man named Wm. Hewitt of Mundy 
Pond Road. Miss Thistle, who re
cently offered her services, has taken 
up duty. Mrs. Jones, wife of Man
ager Jones of the Institute, and 
daughter are .both down.wlth the dis
ease, but are improving favorably. 
The staff is short handed and It is 
sincerely hoped that more help will 
be forthcoming If the patients are to1 
be rightly handled. The disease con
tinues to spread In the outports and 
Magistrate March of Curling report
ed to the Health Officer, Dr. Fraser, 
that it was assuming wide propor
tions in that section, Health Officer 
Roberta at Twllllhgate reported that 
the disease was Increasing at such 
a rate as to warrant a hospital being 
opened there to accommodate pa
tients.

years.
St. Vincent, Oct 17, 1918.

New Schooner.
The Anglo-Nfld. Dev. Co.’s new ship, 

“Bella Scott,” was launched with 
great success at Botwpod on Satur
day evening, Oct. 19th/at 5.15 o’clock. 
The launching was witnessed by hun
dreds of people, ^'special train hav
ing 'beep run down from Grand Falls 

r thp occasion, liiss Isabella Steele, 
youngest daughter of David Steele, 
roadmasteix of the Botwood railway, 
acteq as/sponsor, baptising the ship. 
The I wiiole procedfilngs were run 
through without a hitch. The ves
sel moved slowly hut persistently 
and steadily for about an hour, final
ly taking her plunge into the bay. 
The Company’s second schooner' is in 
progress of building, and will be a 
sister ship to the "Bella Scott.” The 
signal success of the .affair reflects 
great credit upon Mr. Ronald Philip, 
head of the engineering department, 
Mr. Thomas Arklie, superintendent 
of the Botwood railway, arn^ Mr. 
Adam Chalk, master builder, who 
have had the direction and active 
charge of the work from the beginr 
ning,

INQUIRY CONTINUED,—The rail
way accident Inquiry Is being con
tinued this afternoon, before Judge 
Morris.

Girls Thicken and 
Beauliiy Your Hair.

Bring back its glose, lustre, charm and 
get rid of dandruff—Try the 

moist cloth.
To be possessed of a head of heavy, 

beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff is mere
ly a matter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get 
a 26 cent bottle' of Knowlton’s Dan
derine now—all drug stores recom
mend it—apply a little as directed and 
within ten minutes there will be an 
appearance of abundance ; freshness, 
fluffiness and an incomparable gloss 
and lustre, and try as you will you 
cannot find a trace of dandruff or 
falling hair; but your real surprise 
will be after about two "weeks’ use, 
when you will eee new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—hut really new 
hair — sprouting cut all over your 
scalp—Danderine is, we*-believe, the 
only sure hair grower; destroyer of 
dandruff and cure (or itchy scalp and 
it never fails to stop falling hair at 
once.

It you want to prove how pre*ty and 
soft your hair really is, moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it through your ha r—tak
ing one small strand at a time. Your 
hair will he soft, glossy and beautiful 
in just a few moments—a delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who tries 
this.

W.P.A.
The Packing and Shipping Commit

tee acknowledge with thanks the fol
lowing:

From Great Burin—79 prs. socks 
and rolled bandages.

From White Rock—10 prs. socks.
From Blackhead Circuit—10 prs. 

socks.
From Grand Falls—100 triangular 

bandages, 75 abdomenal bandages, 60 
T. bandages, 60 R. shoulder bandages, 
4 rolled bandages, 45 Davis slings.

ANNIE HAYWARD, Convenor.

(r

RELEASED FROM HOSPITAL. — 
Messrs. Holman, of this city, and 
Stewart, of a ship now in port, were 
released from Grenfell Hall Hospital 
yesterday, haring recovered from 
Spanish Influenza. -

WHAT 50LDJjE£S
NEED

T. J. Edens ..
MARY MACKAY, Hon.
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When 
y o ix 
send 
y à ci r 
parcel to 
the front, 
don’t yon 
want it to 
contain 
in at what- 
yonr friend 
most needs?
Read this 
lettér-and 
take the hint!
Nothing endselike Zam- 

, and pre
vents festering. 
Remember, too,

It is Jest as use
ful in your home. 
Mothers should 
always keep It 
handy for It is n 
sore cure tot ecze
ma, ulcers, plies, and
skin diseases gener
ally1
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Have You Seen Our Window
Display of Autumn

Wearables?
=■

If Y ou have not, do so at your earliest. It 
will surely prove interesting.

Let us tell You why:
Men’s Wear, such as we are going to describe, is almost impossible 

for us to secure just now, and it is only keen foresight and early pur
chasing that enables us to put up such a complete display. 7

The down town window contains NECKWEAR of every variety, and 
you will certainly say that you have never witnessed a smarter line. 
Every known shade is stocked by us, and the refined tone for which our 
Neckwear is noted, and that better-than-the-average look that it bears, 
brings us a class of customers that will not go elsewhere when seeking 
Neckwear.

Then our Prices—Mark them : 50c., 75c., 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Arrow Collars, all newest Shapes, 25c. each.
We are also showing a few

Swiss Silk Mufflers, the kind you see only at 
SMYTH'S, $6.00 to $12.50.

Now is the season for a light-weight Muffler. Secure yours early, 
we have only a limited number.

Our Western Window Contains the
JAEGER ALL - WOOL DISPLAY.

Almost everybody knows that
JAEGER WOOLENS are like* the British 

Navy—None Better !
Have you noticed the scarcity of All Wool Goods in town? We an

ticipated the shortage and sought the markets early. As a result we are 
nearly as well supplied with All Wool Goods as in pre-war times. Here 
we have
JAEGER ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR ..$10.50, $12.00, $15.00 per suit 
“UNIVERSAL” ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR, $3.50 gar., $7.00 per suit

Jaeger Bed Socks .. . ,$2.00pr.
Jaeger Slippers..............$3.50 pr.
Jaeger Ladies’ Slippers,

$3.50 io $7.00 
Jaeger Heavy All Wool Flannel

Pyjamas......................... $12.50
Jaeger Light Wool Taffeta Py

jamas ........... ...................$12.50
Jaeger All Wool Cholera Belts,

$3.00
Jaeger All Wool Gloves.. $2.50 
Jaeger All Wool Mufflers,

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 
Jaeger All Wool Tweed Caps,

$3.00

Jaeger All Wool Chest Protec
tors .....................................$2.50

Jaeger Heavy All Wool Flannel
Night Shirts.................... $7.50

Jaeger All Wool Socks, $1.20,1.50
Dressing Gowns ............... $30.00
Jaeger All Wool Smoking Jack

ets .. ..........................   .$15.00
Jaeger All Wool Raincoats,

$45.00
Jaeger All Wool Top Shirts,
' $6.00, $7.50

Jaeger All Wool Vests . .$10.00 
Jaeger All Wool Sweater Coats,

$10.00
Owing to British Government regulations, concerning woollens, 

these goods are practically unobtainable, even in England, until the War 
is over. Don’t wait until our stock is depleted before making your selec
tion. . .

. I

Our Beck’s Cove Window is 
showing

Hie All-Famous 
CHRISTY HAT,

in newest and most up-to-date 
styles,

which are to be. had only 
from ns, who are the regu
larly authorised “Christy” 
dealers. Price, $5.00 each.

v -=

TRESS CAPS,
Which are unexcelled for a 

style and quality all their own.

Price : $2.50, $3.00
Walking Sticks,

Dents’ & Perrins’ Gloves.
OUR SERVICE IS UNBEATABLE 
AND VALUE UNEQUALLED AT

I,
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With the Advent JUST ARRIVED! '
160 dozen Galvanized Buckets,

Assorted sises: 11, 12, 18, 14 Inch. Reid-Newfoundland Co VOLUME XL

Of cold weather you will be obliged 
to put your Cattle in the Stable and 
hand feed them for the Fall and 
Winter Months.

You can do this economically by 
buying your FEEDS from us and 
we offer you to-day at lowest prices :

GLUTEN MEAL.
WHITE CATTLE FEED. 
WHITE OATS and 
PRIME TIMOTHY HAY. 
YELLOW CORN MEAL. 
MIXED OATS.

utrtion Sales t
"auction !
3n Friday Next,

Oct. 25th, at 12 
l’clock noon, in the field 
joining the Stable of

T. B. CLIFT,
64 LeMarchant Road, 

(10) Ten Bead 
Selected P.E.I. Cattle,

ALSO 80 CASES

Enamelware
Coffee Boilers.
Milk Kettles, 1, 2, 8, 4 qts. 
Pie Dishes.
Dinner Pintes.
Hags.
Dippers.
Chambers.
Sink Drainers.
Funnels.

White Enamel Falls. 
Saucepans, all colors & sizes. 
Boilers, all colors & sizes. 
Wash Basins.
Dish Pans.
Jugs.
Tea Kettles.
Tea Pots.
Coffee Pots.

NOTICE TO
SHIPPERS AND CONSIGNEES !

Owing to delays to carload Oight and to 
consequent tie-ups of cars, it has been found 
necessary to put in the following schedule of 
demurrage rates with a vi<?w of keeping yards 
from becoming congested:—
First 48 hours or fraction thereof—FREE. 
Next 24 hours or fraction thereof—

Two Dollars ($2.00) per car per day* 
Next 24 hours or fraction thereof—

Three Dollars ($3.00) per car per day. 
Next 24 hoars or fraction thereof—

Four Dollars ($4.00) per car per day* 
Next 24 hours and afterwards—

Five Dollars ($5.00)' per car per day*

Hollow Ware
TIN LINED SAUCEPANS AND DINNER BOILERS.

FRY PANS, SLOP PAILS, OIL HEATERS,
OIL STOVES (2 wick), LAMP BURNERS k CHIMNEYS, 

STOVE PIPE ENAMEL, ALUMINUM PAINT, 
GENERAL TINWARE, at f '

e weight about 900 lbs., con- 
of Heifers and Cows.

T. B. CLIFT
JOHN CLOUSTON’S, Auctioneer.

Auction of Horses !140-2 Duckworth Street.
’PHONE 406. 3n Friday Next, Oct 25th,

at 12 o’clock Noon,
At My Auction Room,

Adelaide Street

1 Good Truck Horses.
The property of St. John’s Muni- 

iipal Council (Sanitary Dept.).
HALTED A. O’D. KELLY,

oct23.2i Auctioneer.

F. McNAMARA St George’s Coal Fields, Ltd.,
REID-NEWFOUNDLAND CompanyQUEEN STREET CAN OFFER YOU:

A LOW PriCOd high grade investment 
An opportunity of big returns for a small 

outlay.
For each and every dollar invested, four 

dollars’ worth in return.

More Coal,
Cheaper Coal,
Better Coal.
You Put Your Money 
In The Victory Loan:

To help win the war;
And because it was a good investment

NOW PUT YOUR MONEY 
IN THIS GILT EDGE OPPORTUNITY

The Vest-Pocket
WEBSTER,SPANISH INFLUENZA

A Pronouncing Dictionary and 
Manual of Useful Infor

mation.MILITARY BOOTSInstructions to Outport 
Magistrates.

Requests are constantly being sent to the Board 
of Health by Outport Magistrates for instructions in 
dealing with the influenza epidemic. The following 
points are to be noted:—

1. The disease is highly contagious.
2. It is spread very largely by contact one with 

another.
3. it is advisable to prohibit any unnecessary 

gathering of people about stores, street corners, etc.
4 Close schools, churches, theatres, etc., if there 

is any indication of spread of disease.
5. Avoid a panic, but take this thing seriously 

.and co-operate with the doctors, following strictly the 
advice given.

6. Good ventilation is very important—therefore 
admit sunlight and fresh air as much as possible.

7. Do not allow the patient to spit, and when 
coughing cover the mouth.

8. Never neglect the precaution of washing the 
hands before eating or after contact with a sick person.

Quarantine is difficult to establish with any degree 
of success and the presence of the police in an attempt 
to enforce quarantine would create more panic.

N. S. FRASER,
Acting Medical Officer of Health.

Every doubtful, disputable or 
difficult word in current speech, 
is 1 correctly spelled, properly 
pronounced and acceptably de
fined in this Dictionary.

To make room for thousands 
of words demanding constant 
reference there have been left 
out all simple monosyllables 
and self-explaining compounds.

A list ot abbreviations in 
common use Is Included. In
dexed.

Price 83c.} Postage 2c.

FOR FALL
Dr. A. B. Lehr, 

Dentist,
has decided to specialize in ex
tracting and plate work. His 
fees after August 1st, 1918, will 
be 50c. for single extraction and

Sets of Teeth $15.00.
All unfinished work at old 
prices. jlyl6,tu,th,s,tf

We have Just opend 
a choice selection 6 
FaU Boots, High Gl| 
with Low and Hijjt! 
H els.
"fliack, Tan, Grey 

and Brown.
All One Price,

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller k Stationer,

Decrease the high cost of living.
Lay the corner stone of your country’s Eco

nomic Independence.
Avoid a coal famine in the future.
Blaze a trail for greater possibilities.
Become a shareholder in the best local pro

position ever placed on the market.
Take the country out of this present self-sat

isfied rut.
Be one of the founders of real genuine pros

perity.

The St. George’s Coal Fields, Limited.,
Cabot Building, 262 Water St., St. John’s. 

OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.

IN STOCK !
50 boxes Cheese—Twins.
50 crates Onions—Red & Yel

low.
10 cases Choice Eggs.
100 bundles Hay.

To arrive :
i00 brls. Choice Apples—

Gravensteins, Emperors, 
Kings, etc.
Orders Now Booking.

M. A. BASTOW,
’hone 304. Beck’s Cove.
oct21,6i

J. J. ST. JOHN
AH Ready for Yon

PARKER & MONROE, LtdMr. Man !
3000 brls. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Botton Prices.

oct!5,6i

‘♦*1)101(1 omokwjioki 11 -mw

Arrived To-Day
Not Generally Known PabstHEADQUARTERS ! O’Sullivan MeadAPPLES !APPLES The average man or woman may

Rubber HeelsJust Received To-Day, Oct. 21st, Baird & Co
1337 Barrels all Sizes. Agents,

’Phone 438No. 1 APPLES MEN'S and WOMEN’S f*i i**i a ♦soi;11.**♦♦♦**♦♦

J. J. ST. JOHN, MEND-A TTAR !GEO. NEAL Ogilvie’s 
Standard Flo

186 and 188 Dnekworth St

ROBERT TEMPLETON. *ENDS without stitches.
ni8l™ple to use: Just a hot iron, 
done °f Mend-a-Tear, and the job

««fit for repairing Rain- 
waterproof Clothing, Gar Hoods, 

,ninga- Khaki Clothing.
,ta er~ Outfit for repairing Coats, 
lt~’ Trousers, Oilskins, Waders, 
üu. e^.g. taggings. Oilcloth, Um- 
ids A, KJd THoves, Blinds and all of clothing.

40c per Outfit.
nd-a Th ln time save nine, but 

a-1 ear saves ninety-nine.

To the Fishermen of 
Newfoundland !for the Home is milled to limit of Govt, requirement*

Try a Barrel and be convinced
NO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSED
it you’re not insured, you’re 
» loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give

It will be to your advantage 
to communicate with us before 
offering for sale your Fish or 
Oil, as we are sure we can get 
better prices for you than you 
can get yourself.

P. J. SHEA,
Broker & Commission Agent. 

Office: 314 Water Street. 
aug22,th,s,tu,tf P .O. B. 427.

95c. to $5i0 per Pair.
mitmuimimmmmm

stock of Lace and Scrim curtains, inA comi you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCEE JOHNSON
and Plain designs to Select from. GARLAND,neat FI

Forty Years in the public sen
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